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Coat of Arms

The Lion is the symbol of strength and courage, and of the determined
fight for excellence and justice. It also represents Kenya, our country, which
strives to attain all the qualities mentioned above.

The Rose in full bloom represents love, the source of all good desires and
actions, even if at times this means loving sacrifice, as represented by the thorns.
The rose has a supernatural meaning too. Love, with capital letters, is love of
God. The rose also has a historical meaning associated with the life of Saint
Josemaría Escrivá, founder of Opus Dei, who inspired and encouraged the
people who started Strathmore: he once received a divine sign in the form of a
carved gilded rose in a very trying moment of his life.

The Three Hearts represent the three races which, in 1961 when the University started, were
segregated in the colonial system of education. The heart represents the person, since it is taken
as the source of all our actions, and the source of love. The fact that the three hearts all have the
same colour shows the equality of all people and their aim to love and understand each other. At
the beginning it clearly pointed at the target of racial unity. Today it symbolises the common aim
of parents, teachers and students in the educational process of Strathmore.
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The Motto "Ut omnes unum sint" is Latin. It is a quotation from a passage of the
Gospel, and means "That all may be one". It expresses our desire to work together
towards the same aim, in spite of personal differences or opinion, tastes and backgrounds.
The colours in heraldry (the science dealing with coats of arms) have associated meanings
as follows:
Yellow (Gold) Gold means eternity, perfection.
Blue (Azure) Sky blue means high ideals, high aims.
Red (Gules) Blood red means sacrifice, love, fortitude.
Strathmore University Annual Report 2013
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ABOUT
STRATHMORE

The system was designed and built by Resol, the
renewable energy group at Questworks Ltd
Source: www.questworks.co.ke
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ABOUT STRATHMORE

2013 was a year of great strides and accomplishments for Strathmore University, its management,
staff (academic and administrative) as well as the students in many aspects. The level of academic
& non-academic activities, initiatives, partnerships and collaborations grew in a robust and dynamic
manner.

Quick facts about Strathmore
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1961 as Strathmore College, an Advanced-level Sixth Form College
1966, started offering accountancy courses from ACCA
1991, started offering professional computer courses, diploma and 		
higher diploma
1992, started the Distance Learning Centre to offer correspondence 		
courses in Accountancy
1993, Strathmore College merged with Kianda College and moved to
the present campus
2002, Commission of Higher Education awarded Strathmore College a
Letter of Interim Authority
2008, awarded a Charter by the Government of Kenya giving it full 		
legal recognition to operate as a University.

The University management engaged the university community in carrying out a review of University
Statutes in compliance with 2012 Universities Act. This review incorporated provisions of the new
University’s Act signed into law by the President of Kenya in 2012, but more significantly, it was an
opportunity to incorporate changes that have taken place in the past ten years. The review of the
statutes was also instrumental for drafting of policy documents to support these changes.
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Students
The student population of the university comprises of at least 13 different nationalities
from East & Central Africa, with a few from West Africa, South Africa and Europe.
Republic of Kenya
Republic of Uganda
Republic of Tanzania
Republic of Rwanda
Republic of Burundi
Republic of Nigeria
Democratic Republic of Congo
Cameroon
Angola
India
Pakistan
Sudan
Gabon
Switzerland

University Statistics at a glance:
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Students’ enrolment in academic programs over the last 5 years

Strathmore Awards and memberships joined in 2013

FiRe Award
Strathmore University participated for the 3rd time in the Financial Reporting
Excellence awards (FiRe) and emerged winners in the Not- for Profit category.
Strathmore was the only university publishing its financials and submitting the
same for scrutiny by a panel of judges. The annual report also incorporated
aspects of sustainability reporting as well as a summary of key activities that had
taken place in the year.
@ILabAfrica CIO Top 100
@iLabAfrica, an innovations research lab under the Faculty of Information Technology was also ranked
as one of the top IT companies in CIO Top 100 Awards 2013 held in Kigali, Rwanda. This award
goes to companies that demonstrate a great deal of excellence in execution of innovative IT projects
to deliver business value. This award attracted over 350 companies from the East African region and
@iLabAfrica was ranked among the top companies in that competition.
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Eco-tourism training Institution of the year
Strathmore University through the Centre for Tourism and Hospitality won the
prestigious Eco Warrior Award 2013 as the Ecotourism Training Institution of
the Year, for promoting“responsible and sustainable tourism through linkages
with community development and nature conservation”. The most coveted
trophy was awarded to Strathmore by Ecotourism Kenya sponsored by AFEW
(African Fund for Endangered Wildlife). The awards were given at the EcoWarriors Awards Gala Dinner at Safari Park
Strathmore Joins prestigious accreditation body, AACSB
In 2013, Strathmore University was accepted as a member of the Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB), a top accrediting institution of Management schools in the world, which
operates from the United States of America, making Strathmore the first member in Eastern Africa.
AACSB International advances quality management education worldwide through accreditation,
thought leadership, and value-added services. It provides a rigorous peer review process for determining those schools that offer quality business management education. In making its accreditation evaluations, AACSB looks at the educational outcomes and the processes that manage schools’ resources
towards achievement of excellent quality in education delivery.
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New Programmes launched in 2013

Departments in Strathmore University continued to innovate and provide relevant courses for the
market in line with demands and market research intelligence. The following courses were developed
and launched in 2013:
MPPM: Masters in Public Policy Management
This was launched by Strathmore Business School, and is designed to develop the general management skills of results-oriented professionals in the public sector and non-governmental organizations
with reasonable career experience. The programme lays emphasis on the following key dimensions
of applied business practice: critical and strategic thinking, an integrated view of the organization
across the various functions, organizational leadership and change management, personal and organizational ethics, and communication.
MBA Healthcare Management:
This program aims to equip managers with relevant skills for leading and managing the various
facets and challenges that confront professional hospital and clinic managers, managers of NGO
and faith-based health providers, and professionals in insurance, pharmaceutical, biotechnology and
medical device industries. The course aims to equip graduates with the academic grounding needed
to move throughout health-related industries at different junctures of their career, and more importantly,
will have life-long skills to respond to the fundamental changes that characterize African health care.
Managing Core People:
Managing Core People is an executive program, under the Centre for Research on Organizations,
Work and Family (CROWF) which targets to train business managers, human resource practitioners,
functional heads, supervisors, team leaders and even mentors/coaches with a view to provide a
solid understanding of the most critical aspects of work.
NMP- Supersport
The New Managers Programme is one of a kind, in East & Central Africa. It is collaboration between
Strathmore University, Wits Business School and Supersport. It seeks to promote good governance in
sports that will hopefully translate to better performance of teams in sports. The target market for this
program is sports administrators, sports managers and members of sports federations from the region.
The programs’ first graduation ceremony was held in December, 2013 with a total of 29 graduands
drawn from East & Central Africa.
Certified Ethical Hacker:
This course is offered by @iLabAfrica in collaboration with Softlock, and it is a professional certification offered by the International Council of E-Commerce Consultants (EC-Council). This course seeks to
expose learners to standard hacking practices with the aim of giving hand-on-experience in identifying, counteracting and preventing these attacks. Upon completion of the certification examination,
learners become, Certified Ethical Hackers. This programme is for professional in IT who want to be
certified experts in ethical hacking.
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SIX YEARS FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE REVIEW
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STRATHMORE UNIVERSITY
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER
Five Y ea r Fina ncial Perform anc e Review / Ratios
STRATHMORE UNIVERSITY
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

832,029

1,144,827

1,386,210

1,532,531

1,574,900

1,592,882

-

-

-

-

50,468

50,374

1,118,154

1,105,004

1,680,800

1,658,596

2,000,408

1,976,398

Intangible Assets

20,599

12,649

13,552

12,824

5,500

9,682

Endowment Fund Deposits

45,631

49,860

59,175

52,624

70,441

74,677

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property And Equipment
Investment property
Prepaid Operating Leases

Designated Funds Deposits

56,340

113,667

82,673

87,794

109,102

21,129

2,072,752

2,426,007

3,222,410

3,344,369

3,810,820

3,725,142

Current assets
Inventory

19,638

18,224

13,306

6,536

7,714

8,962

Trade And Other Receivables

141,077

120,476

133,232

194,838

230,150

478,036

Short Term Deposits

120,432

116,721

176,391

165,368

91,511

189,237

821

1,198

1,478

1,026

1,680

-

8,227

4,867

3,757

19

6,564

34,968

Equity investment
Amounts Due To Related Parties
Cash And Bank Balances
Assets held for sale
TOTAL ASSETS

95,379

87,658

83,151

85,873

71,094

88,232

385,573

349,144

411,314

453,661

408,712

799,434

-

-

-

-

3,640

-

-

-

-

-

3,640

-

2,458,326

2,775,151

3,633,725

3,798,029

4,223,172

4,524,576

148,732

148,732

148,732

148,732

148,732

148,732

1,037,018

997,096

1,561,584

1,533,193

1,894,672

1,847,314

CAPITAL FUND AND LIABILITIES
Capital and reserves
Capital Investment Fund
Revaluation Reserve
Designated Funds
Accumulated Surplus

49,026

78,481

80,679

82,186

90,392

93,873

227,120

187,503

225,691

298,182

341,205

391,382

1,461,896

1,411,812

2,016,685

2,062,293

2,475,001

2,481,300

Non-current liabilities
Endowment Funds

44,993

49,170

59,843

55,332

72,046

81,394

Designated Funds

8,973

37,536

35,441

60,368

107,433

77,569

Deferred Income-Capital Grants

211,629

253,685

256,839

296,500

304,750

316,574

Long Term Loans

357,854

650,970

762,774

732,962

659,095

745,176

623,449

991,361

1,114,897

1,145,163

1,143,324

1,220,714
669,392

Current liabilities
Trade And Other Payables

305,190

306,404

396,474

471,069

477,523

Contribution To Sert

14,428

8,285

21,829

13,981

21,341

30,737

Overdraft And Short-Term Loans

53,363

57,287

83,839

105,524

105,983

122,433

372,981

371,977

502,142

590,574

604,846

822,563

2,458,326

2,775,151

3,633,725

3,798,029

4,223,172

4,524,576

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
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Current Ratio
The current ratio for 2013 was 164%, this shows the ability to meet short term maturing obligations.
Current liabilities have been adjusted for deferred fees of Shs 334M which is not payable.

Movement in total assets
In order to achieve the objective of improving teaching and learning, the University has invested in
physical facilities. This is shown by consistent increase in total asset which was Shs 4.5 billion in
December 2013. This represents 84% increase from December 2008.

11
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Return on Assets
The University have used its assets productively to generate returns amidst challenges and at the same
time maintaining the not for profit status

Gearing Ratio
To achieve physical growth objective the University has borrowed wisely to ensure the liabilities do not
exceed half of the assets

12
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STRATHMORE UNIVERSITY
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

STRATHMORE UNIVERSITY
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Tuition fees

Donations
Deferred income

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

746,521

835,522

968,552

1,055,672

1,237,625

1,344,346

9,777

17,472

45,358

32,816

31,822

35,486

7,944

8,803

8,103

8,088

11,984

14,510

51,525

49,942

96,129

113,983

114,030

219,885

69,247

76,217

149,590

154,886

157,835

269,882

815,768

911,739

1,118,142

1,210,558

1,395,460

1,614,227

Staff cost

(298,984)

(357,365)

(420,835)

(448,134)

(560,868)

(585,404)

Administrative expenses

(349,193)

(494,783)

(521,870)

(541,656)

(560,547)

(723,322)

Establishment expenses

(73,589)

(24,109)

(53,079)

(60,382)

(83,299)

(93,686)

Depreciation

(66,081)

(85,030)

(98,063)

(100,337)

(129,022)

(124,131)

(787,847)

(961,288)

(1,093,847)

(1,150,508)

(1,333,736)

(1,526,543)

27,921

(49,549)

24,296

60,050

61,724

87,684

(41,922)

(12,613)

(9,136)

(30,417)

(59,961)

(56,598)

8,022

4,574

14,959

36,926

28,428

16,949

(5,979)

(57,588)

30,118

66,559

30,191

48,036

Other operating income

Total income

Total expenses
Operating surplus
Finance costs
Finance Income

Surplus (deficit) for the year
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Movement in income
Total income has grown to KSHs 1.6B as at December 2013. This is consistent with the objective of
growing income.

Cost income ratio
It shows the percentage of operating expenses used to generate income (excluding finance income
and cost). The ratio for 2013 was 95% which was better than average ratio for the last 5 years of
97%.
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Net margin ratio
The University normally carry forward minimal surplus for ploughing back to advance its goals.

Distribution of expenses
Amount in Millions

Teaching staff costs
Administrative staff
costs
Student costs
Other
administrative costs
Establishment costs
Scholarships
Total expenses

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

192

219

314

353

432

462

116

154

121

111

129

124

158

226

244

281

289

326

182

194

187

155

161

282

118

134

151

160

212

218

22

24

77

90

111

115

788

952

1094

1151

1334

1527

	
  

To excel in learning and teaching, the University has focused most expenses on enhancing teaching in
a progressive manner
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GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

The Profiles for the university council members who were in office in the year 2013 are presented
here below
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Front Row: Mrs. Patricia Ithau, Mrs. Zipporah Wandera, Prof. John Odhiambo,
Mrs. Bennadette Musundi, Ms. Belinda Rego,
Back Row: Prof. Izael Da Silva, Mr. Martin Kisuu, Dr. Caeser Mwangi, Mr. Fernando Aizpun
Missing in the photo: Dr. George Njenga and Dr. Charles Sotz
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Mrs. Bernadette Musundi –
Chairperson
Mrs. Musundi was appointed the Chairperson of the
University Council in September, 2012 and has previously been a member of the Council. She is currently
the Executive Director of Link Africa Development Initiative. She’s a former Permanent Secretary in the Office of
the Vice President and Ministry of Home Affairs, Heritage and Sports. She was involved in spearheading
reforms in the Prison’s Department. She was instrumental in the coordination of the administrative steps which
established the Children’s Act. She represented African
Women Co-operators on the International Cooperative
Alliance’s Global Women Committee for over 7 years.
She is currently a Board Member of Kianda Foundation and on the Governing Council of the Kenya Girl
Guides Association. She holds a B.A (Hon.) and M.A
degrees in addition to extensive professional training in
Business Administration and Co-operative Management,
Adult Education and Marketing from local and foreign
institutions of higher learning.

Dr. Caesar Mwangi –
Vice Chairperson
Dr Mwangi was appointed to the University Council in
September, 2012. He is a graduate of the University
of Johannesburg - PhD. in Organizational Performance
and Change Management (2004), the University of the
Witwatersrand - Wits Business School in Johannesburg
- MBA (1995) and the University of Nairobi (Kenya) –
BA Econ. (1988). Dr Mwangi is also a Certified Public
Accountant (K) and a member of the Institute of Internal
Auditors (IIA). His career spanning a period of 25 years
has been varied and enriching in terms of management
and leadership experience. He is currently the Africa
Regional Director for the Global Village Energy Partnership (GVEP-International) which promotes access to
renewable energy in Africa and he previously served
as the Managing Director of Sasini Ltd, a publicly listed
Agribusiness Company involved in the growing, processing and marketing of tea, coffee and dairy products
in Kenya. He brings to the Council his vast experience
in strategic and risk management both locally and internationally.
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Professor John Odhiambo Secretary (Vice Chancellor)
Professor John Odhiambo has been the Vice Chancellor of Strathmore University since 1st May 2003.
Before this, he was a Professor of Mathematics and
Statistics at the University of Nairobi and Chairman
of the Department of Mathematics Faculty of Science. Professor Odhiambo received his Bachelor
of Science, Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in Mathematics and Statistics from
the University of Nairobi. He has received different
prizes and awards. In addition to his duties at Strathmore, he has worked as a consultant for different
organizations such as the Rockefeller Foundation’s
Africa Regional Programme.

Mr. Fernando Aizpun Member
Mr. Fernando Aizpun is an experienced Architect
and has worked for several organizations such as,
‘Arquitectura y Urbanismo’ in Spain, Imara Educational Foundation, Tectura International and Archten
Architects in Kenya. He holds a Bachelor of Architecture & Town Planning from University of Navarra
and is a Registered Architect from the Board of Registration Architects & Quantity Surveyors in Kenya
since 1999. He is also a Corporate Member of the
Architectural Association of Kenya (A.A.K.). He was
a tutor at Strathmore College between 1993 and
1999 and has been a trustee of Strathmore Educational Trust, a Director of Hodari Boys Club and
Mbagathi Study Centre.
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Mrs. Zipporah Wandera –
Member
Mrs. Wandera has many years of work experience
with the City Council of Nairobi, where she was
employed in 1973 as a Legal Counsel and rose
through the ranks to become Town Clerk from 1992
to 2000. She has been a member of Kenya Law
Reform, the Law Society of Kenya and a life member
of Advocate’s Benevolent Association.
Mrs. Wandera is an advocate of High Court since
1972 and is practicing law under the firm name
Z.M. Wandera & Company Advocates. She holds
a Bachelor of Law Degree from the University of
East Africa Dar-es-salaam. She received a Silver Star
award from the President of Kenya in 1993 for her
distinguished service to the nation.

Ms Belinda Rego Member
Ms. Asumpta Belinda Rego is a well experienced,
widely travelled and dedicated educator committed
to the education and training of the young and not
so young professionals in Kenya and elsewhere. She
has over 20 years teaching experience in primary,
secondary and tertiary institutions in rural and urban
areas in Kenya since 1957. She has lecturing experience of both undergraduate and post graduate
levels at the University of Nairobi, Kenyatta University and as a visiting Lecturer at Stockholm University, Sweden from 1990 to 2010. She has been
involved in training of in-service and pre-service of
teachers, supervisors and examiners. She is involved
in research and publications in areas of Environment
and Education

20
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Mr. Martin Kisuu –
Member
Martin Kisuu is the director in charge of Taxwise Consulting Limited, a tax consultancy firm he founded in June
2012. He is a Certified Public Accountant, a member of
the Institute of Public Accountants of Kenya (“ICPAK”) and
the ICPAK’s Legislative Affairs work stream under Public
Policy and Governance Committee. He is an alumnus
of Strathmore School of Accountancy and a current serving member of the Strathmore University Council.
He has over 20 years’ professional experience in taxation cutting across the Eastern African region. He has
served on the Public Finance Committee of ICPAK, heading its Technical sub-committee and as a member of the
Kenya Customs Valuations Appeal Tribunal. Previously,
Martin was the Regional Tax Partner at PKF Taxation Services covering Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Rwanda
from June 2009 to June 2012 and prior to that a Tax
Partner at Deloitte, Kenya for five years.

Mrs. Patricia Ithau –
Member
Patricia Ithau was appointed to the University Council
in September, 2012. She holds an MBA from United
States International University (USIU), has attended the
Advanced Management Programme (AMP) at Strathmore Business School and IESE Business School, Spain.
She holds a Bachelor of Commerce, from University
of Nairobi. She began her professional career at East
Africa Industries Ltd after completion of her undergraduate degree and has over 15 years’ experience in various
capacities in different countries culminating in her role as
the Marketing Director, for the East African Business. In
2005, she joined East African Breweries Ltd (EABL) as
the Marketing Director and held this role for 3 years before being appointed Managing Director – for Uganda
Breweries Ltd for a year and then Managing Director
of EABL International, both subsidiaries of the company.
She left EABL in March 2011 to head L’Oreal East Africa
Ltd, the new subsidiary of the French Multi-National
Beauty Company as its Managing Director. She is a
Fellow of the Marketing Society of Kenya, an Advisory
Board Member of Strathmore Business School, a Board
Member of the Kenya Tourism Board and the Chairperson of the Nairobi Women’s Hospital.
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Dr. Charles Sotz –
Ex-Officio Member
(University Secretary)
Charles Sotz, PhD Education Management has worked
for Strathmore Educational Trust since 1983 in various
administrative tasks including, fundraising, planning and
development, strategy and project management. He was
Strathmore College Principal (1993-2003) and he has
been Strathmore University Secretary from 2003 until now
in charge of Finance and Administration. He is a lecturer of
Business Ethics, Governance and Education Management.

Professor Izael Pereira Da Silva Ex-officio Member -(Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic Affairs)
Prof. Izael Pereira Da Silva has a PhD in Power Systems
Engineering from the University of Sao Paulo (Brazil). He is
also a Certified Energy Manager. At present he is an Associate Professor at Strathmore University and the Deputy Vice
Chancellor Academic Affairs. He is the Director of Strathmore Energy Research Center, SERC. Prof Da Silva was the
Director of Makerere’s Centre for Research in Energy and
Energy Conservation (CREEC) which undertakes training,
research and consultancy in energy related topics before
joining Strathmore University. His topics of interest are,
Rural Electrification, Renewable Energy, Biomass, Small
Hydro, PV, and Demand Side Management.

Dr. George Njenga –
Ex-officio Member
(Deputy Vice Chancellor \Research &
Quality Assurance
Dr. George N. Njenga is the Deputy Vice Chancellor,
Research. He is also the founding Dean of Strathmore
Business School and has a PhD in Political Philosophy
from the University of Navarra, Spain. He has a Masters
in Governance and Culture of Institutions (MGCI) from the
same University and a Masters in Business Administration.
He is also a Certified Public Accountant of Kenya. He has
held various directorships since 1993 and is a trained
Board Member (non-governmental Institutions) at Harvard
Business School, Massachusetts, IESE Business School
and Lagos Business School among others

Strathmore University Annual Report 2013
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MEMBERS OF THE MANAGEMENT BOARD

Dr. Charles Sotz University Secretary

Prof John Odhiambo Vice Chancellor

Prof Izael Da Silva - Deputy Vice
Chancellor (Academic Affairs)

Mr. Nephat Ngigi Njeng’wa
Executive Director Finance

Dr. George Njenga - Deputy Vice
Chancellor (Research)

Mr. Daniel Kiilur –
Executive Director, Support Services

Ms. Naomi May Mwangi –
Executive Director, Human Resources

Ms. Dorina Telaide – Special Advisor
in the Office of the Vice Chancellor
& Administration Director
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Mr. Patrick Kibui- Registrar-

Strathmore University Annual Report 2013

Mr. Luis Borrallo- Executive Director
Advancement & External Relations

Deans and Directors of Schools

Dr. David Wang’ombe:
Dean, School of Management &
Commerce and Director Strathmore
Enterprise Development Centre
(SEDC). Holds a PhD in Accounting from Strathmore University,
an avid case mentor and accomplished author.

Dr. Joseph Orero:
Dean, Faculty of Information
Technology, and Senior lecturer.
He holds a PhD in Computer Science from the University of Pierre
and Marie Curie, France. Lead
of research group in @iLabAfrica
research centre

Dr. Luis Franceschi:
Dean, Strathmore Law School and a
senior lecturer. Holds a PhD from Navarre
University, and has been a constitutional,
international and civil law lecturer. He is
also the chairman of the Board, Ethics
Institute of East Africa.

Prof. Ruth Kiraka:
Dean, School of Graduate
Studies and holds a PhD in
International development &
Management from Victoria University, Australia. She has vast
experience in research and a
keen interest in implementation,
monitoring & evaluation of community development projects.

Dr. John Olukuru:
Dean, School of Finance &
Applied Economics. He holds
a PhD in Quantitative Finance
from the University of Glasgow.
His research interests include
actuarial modelling, stochastic calculus, and quantitative
finance among others.

Prof. Vitalis P. OnyangoOtieno:
Director, Centre for Applied Mathematical Sciences (CARMS). He
holds a PhD in Mathematics from
the Dundee University, Scotland,
UK. His research interests include;
Spectral Theory of Differential
Operator, Theory in Hilbert, Sobolev and Indefinite Inner Product
Spaces, Classical and Classical–
type Orthogonal Polynomials and
their properties.
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Deans and Directors of Schools
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Dr. Jim McFie:
Director, School of Accountancy.
He holds a PhD in Accounting,
University of Strathclyde, Ireland.
He is a Fellow of the Association
of Chartered Certified Accountants
(FCCA) and a Fellow of the Institute
of Certified Public Accountants of
Kenya. He is a member, Board of
Directors, Kenya Capital Markets
Authority and a Trustee in the Centre
for Corporate Governance.

Prof. Christine G. Gichure:
Dean, School of Humanities &
Social Sciences. She holds a PhD
in Philosophy from Universidad de
Navarra, Spain. She is an author
and researcher in the area of philosophy, ethics, history of philosophy and philosophy of education.

Dr. Thomas Kibua:
Director, Strathmore Governance
Centre. He holds a PhD in
Economics University of Nairobi,
an M.A. in Economics from Yale
University and another M.A in
Economics from the University of
Nairobi. He is an expert in development economics and economic
governance and management.

Dr. Joseph Sevilla:
Director, @iLabAfrica Research
Centre. He holds a PhD in Bioinformatics from Universidad de
Navarra, Spain. Dr Sevilla is a
Member of the British Computer
Society and his research interests
include Bioinformatics, IT Security, ICT in Education, e-Learning,
FOSS applications and Digital
Advertising among others.

Ms. Joy Goopio:
Director, Centre for Tourism &
Hospitality. She holds a Masters in
Home Economics from University
of San Carlos, Philippines and
has a background in chemical
engineering. She has an interest in
facilities management.

Dr. George Njenga:
Dean, Strathmore Business School.
He holds a PhD in Political Philosophy from the University of Navarra, Spain. He has held various
directorships since 1993 and is a
trained Board Member (non-governmental Institutions) at Harvard
Business School, Massachusetts,
IESE Business School and Lagos
Business School among others.
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A leading
entrepreneurial university,
whose mission is to
provide all round quality
education...
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STATEMENT FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
OF THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL

I feel honored to present to our stakeholders
the Annual Report and Financial Statements
of Strathmore University for the financial year
ended 31st December 2013. This annual report helps us to reflect on our performance for
the year giving us an opportunity to celebrate
our success and at the same time identify
areas of improvement.

General Economic Overview 2013
Nine months since a new government was elected in March 2013, Kenya has maintained a stable
macroeconomic environment despite challenges of financing the new devolved system of governance.
The country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) expanded by 4.7 per cent in 2013 compared to 4.6 per
cent in 2012. Inflation remained low supported by improved supply of basic foods, lower international oil prices and lower costs of electricity. A stable political environment enabled Kenyans to celebrate
50 years of independence in December 2013 with renewed expectations of better prospects.
The most pressing challenge for Kenya is to implement its new devolved system of governance, while
strengthening its capacity to cope with domestic and external shocks. Youth unemployment, poverty
and vulnerability to climate change also remain critical. Recent political and economic developments
have stimulated development opportunities but concerns remain in key areas, including food security,
governance and corruption. Despite all these, I remain optimistic that the economy will continue to
improve for a considerable period of time and this will have a positive impact on the finances and
operations of the University.
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Education Sector Overview
The number of students who scored the minimum university entry qualification of C+ in 2013 KCSE
examinations dropped slightly, compared to the previous year. A total of 123,365 candidates got
marks required to join university out of the total 446,696 who sat the exams in 2013. This translates
to 28% of candidates scoring C+ and above. In 2012 a total of 123,704 candidates scored C+
and above out of the total 436,349. The drop in grades C+ and above in year 2013 as compared
to 2012 was blamed on disruptions like the teachers’ strike and the March 2013 polls. However, the
number of candidates who scored mean grade A increased from 1,975 (0.45 per cent) in 2012 to
2,722 (0.61 per cent) last year. In 2013, 10,375 more students sat for the exams raising the number
to 446,696 from 436,349 candidates the previous year.
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The trend of more students sitting for KCSE is expected to continue rising with continued free primary
education and free tuition for secondary schools by the Government. The University remains committed
to playing a vital role in the higher education sector by providing high quality and all round education
as enshrined in its mission.
Overall Performance
The year 2013 financial performance was achieved through concerted effort by the University Council, Management Board and the entire staff of Strathmore University. The total income increased
from Shs 1.4 billion in 2012 to Shs 1.6 billion in 2013. The net surplus for the year increased from
Shs30.1 million in 2012 to Shs48.0 million in 2013. The net assets grew from Shs 2.475 billion in
2012 to Shs 2.481 billion in 2013. This was a good performance and the Council is pleased to
confirm that the University is operating in a sustainable manner.
The University continued to perform well in other areas as detailed in the sustainability report. About
half of the buildings of the university are green buildings and towards the end of 2013, the University
Council actualized itsplans to invest in solar energy and reduce carbon emission through commencement of the project to set up a one megawatt solar energy system. The solar energy project commenced in November 2013 and is expected to be completed by the end of 2014 at a cost of Kshs.
120 million. Strathmore University is also seeking to rally the country towards use of renewable energy
through a partnership it signed with German conglomerate GIZ.
The partnership saw GIZ open a competence centre at the Strathmore Energy Research Centre (SERC)
to serve Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania.The Centre will offer clean energy training, policy discussions,
quality certification and energy conservation practices to players in the energy sector. The University
continues to be counted as a responsible citizen through its Community Outreach Programme that
carries out activities in marginalized areas such as planting trees, cleaning the slums, refurbishing and
renovating school buildings among others. I take this opportunity to most sincerely thank our donors,
the students and staff members who continue to support our Community Outreach Programme.
This year also saw the re-appointment of the Vice Chancellor, Prof. John Odhiambo and the University
Secretary, Dr. Charles Sotz to hold the same positions for another five years. I congratulate them on
their re-appointment and I have no doubt that they will continue the excellent work they have done so
far.
I am also humbled by the sports teams that continue to raise the flag of the University much higher in
the world of sports. The performance of our teams as analyzed in the sustainability report is humbling.
This is part of the all-round education that Strathmore promises to offer. I call upon all the stakeholders
of the University not to relent in their efforts in ensuring that we continue to improve this performance.
Conclusion
The Council will continue working closely with management especially in the next strategic planning
cycle. The University has been operating on a ten-year strategic plan that is reviewed after every five
years. The current ten years plan will come to an end in the year 2014 and the Council has made
great strides in formulation of the next strategic planning cycle that we believe will take Strathmore
University to the next level of academic excellence and continue playing a significant role in serving
society.

Mrs. Bernadette Musundi
Chairperson
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THE VICE CHANCELLOR’S MESSAGE

I am delighted to see our institution come to
the end of another successful year. Just like any
other year, the year 2013 had its own unique
challenges but with dedicated members of the
University Council, the Management Board
and the entire staff of the University, the challenges were surmountable.

The Strathmore Medical Centre has just clocked one year since its inception. Its presence has greatly
transformed the working experience at Strathmore University and its surrounding community. We
congratulate its management as well as all staff members and students for the quick growth. Services
offered include dental care, ultrasound, pharmacy, laboratory, counseling, pediatric and nutrition
consultancy.
Year 2013 saw creation of the Institute for Healthcare Management, which will benefit medical
practitioners, and continue with the spirit of infusion of knowledge and skills. There is a need for strong
leadership in the healthcare sector since one of the main challenges the sector faces is the implementation of healthcare policies. The institute will focus on innovation, transformational and ethical
leadership, which is much needed in the industry. The institute aims at offering improved professional
competence of healthcare managers. Its various healthcare programs are designed to develop and
enhance the general technical, leadership and management skills of practitioners in health service
delivery. The institute will invest heavily on industry and academic experts to ensure the delivery of
high quality healthcare programs. The University also partnered with Kenya Medical Research Institute
(KEMRI) to develop a Bio entrepreneurship program that aims to link the two institutions on research
and academia. The new programme targets entrepreneurs, investors, innovative scientists and science,
technology and innovation (STI) decision makers to build capacity in entrepreneurship and innovation
management for successful commercialization of research outputs in the biotechnology industry.
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This year also saw Strathmore Business School launch the Masters programme in Public Policy and
Management (MPPM). The program is designed to develop the general management skills of resultsoriented professionals in the public sector, non-governmental organizations and private sector with
reasonable career experience.
It is my great joy to report that our Business School was made a member of the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). AACSB is the top accrediting institution of Management schools in the world, which operates from the United States of America. This makes Strathmore
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the first in Eastern Africa. AACSB is a global, nonprofit membership organization of educational institutions, businesses, and other entities devoted to the advancement of management education.
Strathmore Business School differentiates itself from other Business Schools by using participant centered learning, having personalized attention to its program participants, having a strong alumni, having regional participation in its programs and having faculty who are well exposed to industry.
It is with a lot of pride that I report that the Full time Executive MBA degree of our partner school, IESE
Business School has been ranked 5th best in the World as well as the best in Europe. The IESE Business School, based in Barcelona, Spain, is the Graduate Business School of the University of Navarra. Having established a partnership in 2005, IESE signed an agreement with Strathmore University in
Nairobi to establish a business school, hence the birth of Strathmore Business School. This partnership
gives our MBA students the opportunity to supplement their MBA with a semester at IESE and this gives
our MBA an international academic networking dimension. With visiting faculty from IESE who facilitate in some of our programs, they comprise of experts in various fields of specialization relevant to the
successful delivery of our MBA programs. Sourced from various world-class business schools as well
as our very own local counterparts, the SBS lecturers exude a passion to deliver a truly transformative
journey that will leave you challenged to implement change in the place that you operate in society.
They are proficiently trained to deliver the case study method, group discussions and business simulation games, which collectively create the ideal environment to make you a global trailblazer.
The University in pursuit of providing qualified Kenyans to achieve vision 2030 continues working
towards mounting an engineering degree. The University is assembling necessary academic resources
to enable it launch the degree programme soon.
The University has also embarked in reviewing its 5-year strategic plan that comes to an end in the
year 2014. The review entails re-analyzing the University Business Model to ensure there is necessary
strategic thrust in boosting and supporting the University core processes. We also look back to assess
the strategic achievement we have made in the planning period. I take this opportunity to thank all our
stake holders for their unwavering support in helping us to achieve our great mission of providing all
round education in an atmosphere of freedom and responsibility.

Professor John Odhiambo
Vice Chancellor
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PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS

AUDITOR

Strathmore University
Ole Sangale Road, Madaraka
P.O. Box 59857 – 00200
NAIROBI

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Certified Public Accountants
P.O. Box 43963 – 00100
NAIROBI

BANKERS

LAWYERS

Commercial Bank of Africa Limited
Industrial Area Branch
P.O. Box 30437 – 00100
NAIROBI

A F Gross Advocates
P.O. Box 57792 – 00200
NAIROBI

CFC Stanbic Bank Limited
Upper Hill Medical Centre Branch
P.O. Box 2492 – 00200
NAIROBI
Equity Bank Limited
Community Branch
P.O. Box 8181 – 00100
NAIROBI
Standard Chartered Bank Kenya
Limited
Karen Branch
P.O. Box 24601 – 00502
NAIROBI
Barclays Bank of Kenya Limited
Barclays Plaza Branch
P.O. Box 46661 – 00200
NAIROBI
Citibank Kenya
Citibank House, Upper Hill
P.O. Box 30711 – 01200
NAIROBI

Nyiha, Mukoma and Advocates
P.O. Box 28491 – 00200
NAIROBI

MANAGEMENT BOARD
Prof. John Odhiambo -Vice Chancellor - Chair
Dr. Charles Sotz - University Secretary
Prof. Izael Da Silva - DVC Academic Affairs
Dr. George Njenga - DVC Research and Dean SBS
Mr. Daniel Kiilur - Executive Director Support Services
Ms. Naomi Mwangi - Executive Director Human Resources
Ms. Dorina Telaide - Director Administration services
Mr. Nephat Njengw’a - Executive Director Finance (from 01.01.2013)
Mr. Patrick Kibui - Registrar Academics (from 01.01.2013)
Mr. Luis Borrallo - Executive Director of Advancement & Alumni relations (from
01.01.2013)

Co-operative Bank of Kenya Limited
Upper Hill Branch
P.O. Box 30415 – 00100
NAIROBI
I & M Bank Limited
Industrial Area Branch
P.O. Box 30238 – 00100
NAIROBI
Chase Bank Limited
P.O. Box 66049 – 00800
NAIROBI
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1.

Ownership

Strathmore University is a body corporate duly incorporated under the Universities Act (Cap 210B of
the Laws of Kenya). It was granted a charter on 23rd June 2008.The University is owned by Strathmore Educational Trust, Nairobi in collaboration with Kianda Foundation Educational Trust, Nairobi.
Both Trusts are not for profit body corporate with perpetual succession, established under the Trustee
(Perpetual Succession) Act (Chapter 164 of the Revised Laws of Kenya 1962 edition). The Trusts were
formed for the advancement of education and alleviation of poverty.
The Trustees of Strathmore Educational Trust were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Caesar Mwangi (Chairperson)
Mr. Andrew Olea
Mr. Mathew Njogu
Mr. Fernando Aizpun
Mr. Maurice D’Souza
Mr. Charles Kanjama

The Trustees of Kianda Foundation were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
2.

Dr. Olga E Marlin
Mrs. Bernadette Musundi
Ms. Seraphina Mwangi
Ms. Dorothy Khamisi
Prof. Christine Gichure
Ms. Winifreda C Chepkwony

Current Constitution and Appointment of University Council Members

The Trustees, pursuant to section 13 of the Strathmore University Charter, establish and appoint the
University Council to govern the University and assist in promoting its foundational and educational
aims.The Membership of the University Council is as follows:
(a)
two persons appointed by the Trustees of Strathmore Educational Trust from among its
		members;
(b)
two persons nominated by the Trustees of Kianda Foundation Educational Trust;
(c)
two senior academicians, appointed by the Board of Trustees with experience in
		
higher education, and none of whom are employees of the University;Two persons
		
appointed by the Board of Trustees, from public and private sectors in Kenya;
(d)
The Vice-Chancellor, who is the Secretary to the Council;
(e)
The Deputy Vice-Chancellors and the University Secretary who are ex-officio members
		
with no voting rights at Council meetings.
The Chairperson and a Vice-Chairperson of Council are appointed by the Council itself by election
through secret ballot from among the two members of Strathmore Educational Trust and the two members nominated by Kianda Foundation sitting in the Council. Members of the University Council are
appointed as follows:
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(a)
Nominations for membership on the Council are reviewed by the Nominations
		
Committee set up by the Board of Trustees for this purpose.
(b)
Selected candidates are recommended to the Board of Trustees for approval and ap
		pointment.
(c)
The Chair of the Board of Trustees informs the Vice Chancellor of the members
		
appointed to the Council.
A member of the University Council other than an ex-officio member shall normally hold office for a
term of three years, upon expiry of which the member shall be eligible for re-appointment. No member may be appointed to the Council for more than three consecutive terms unless such member is the
Chair of the Council. A member who is ineligible to be appointed to the Council due to service for
the maximum consecutive terms shall become eligible to be nominated after a lapse of one year from
the conclusion of his or her last term on the Council.
The office of a member of the University Council shall become vacant: If not being an ex-officio member, he/she resigns his office in writing addressed to the Vice Chancellor;If the Board of Trustees is
satisfied that the member is, by reason of physical or mental infirmity or otherwise, unable to exercise
the functions of his office; and upon his death.
Where the office of a member of the University Council becomes vacant under above circumstances,
the Vice-Chancellor notifies the vacancy to the Board of Trustees. The following criteria are employed
in selecting individuals for appointment to the University Council:
(a)
Knowledge of, and/or strong evidence of interest in Strathmore as a leading
		
University in Africa;
(b)
Ability to commit time and effort to the work of the Council and its committees,
		
including fundraising and external representation;
(c)
Possession of particular qualifications or skills and competencies that may help 		
		
strengthen the Council;
(d)
Commitment to the values of university education and the specific role of Strathmore
		University;
(e)
Not employed by the University nor shall they have been so employed within the
		
preceding two years, except for the Vice Chancellor.
The profile of the University council members is provided in page 18 to page 22
3.

Responsibility of the University Council

The University Council is ultimately responsible for;
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
		

The mission and vision of the University;
Promoting the aims and objectives of the University;
Setting strategic directions for the University;
The appointment and performance management of the Vice-Chancellor;
Oversight of management;
Setting and monitoring broad budget and planning framework, ensuring that the
University finances are sound, and taking major financial decisions;
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(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
		
(k)
(l)

Monitoring University performance against strategic objectives;		
Setting and critically monitoring Council policy and risk management;
Extending links and communication between the University and the wider community;
Legislative roles, including ensuring that the University is acting ethically and in
conformity with all legal requirements;
Fundraising and resource mobilization;
Council performance and succession planning.

The age limit for Council members is set at 75.
4.

Remuneration of the University Council members.

The University Council members other than the vice chancellor and the ex-official members do not
receive a salary. They are however paid a sitting allowance for every meeting attended. The sitting
allowance paid to the council members is disclosed in note 10(a) of the financial statements.
5.

University Council meetings

The meetings of the University council are held at least once every quarter in a calendar year. In order
to facilitate the smooth running of its affairs, the University Council establishes such committees with
the membership and with such terms of reference as it may deem fit. A calendar of University Council
and its committees is prepared before the beginning of each calendar year. The Chairperson may at
any time call a meeting of the University Council after giving a two-week notice to all its members. The
Chairperson shall be required to call a meeting within twenty-eight days of receiving a request for that
purpose addressed to him and signed by at least a third of the membership of the Council. During the
year 2013one special University Council meeting was held. The record of meetings attendance of the
University Council and it committees for the year 2012 is as tabulated page 42
6.

Committee of the University Council

In order to facilitate the smooth running of its affairs, the University Council establishes such committees
with the membership and with such terms of reference as it may deem fit. The following committees
were in place during the year 2013.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Oversight Committee
Finance Committee
Audit and Compliance Committee
Fundraising & External Relations Committee
Human Resources Policy Committee

The University Council nominates the Chairperson of each committee of the Council provided that in
the absence of the Chairperson of any committee, the members present and constituting a quorum
may elect one person from among them to chair the meeting. The Chairperson of the University Council and the Vice Chancellor are ex-officio members of every committee of the Council.
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a.

Oversight Committee
The Committee is responsible for Long term strategic development of the University. The
Committee receives and considers annual reports from the Management Board on the
progress and implementation of the strategic plan and, will carry out annual review of
performance of the University regarding attainment of the strategic goals, and report to
Council. The committee monitors and reviews policies related to management strategies
including efficient planning, decision making processes and models for continuous
improvement; and reporting to the Council. Other responsibilities includes

•
		
		

Monitoring the University’s governance arrangements, for policies relating to
reporting and disclosing information about the University and, for general supervision
of University policies, statutes and regulations; and reporting to Council.

•
Receiving and considering proposals from the Academic Council through the
		
Management Board on policies , strategies and regulations governing recruitment
		
and admission of students; development of new academic programs; academic staff
		
development; learning and teaching; academic quality assurance; scholarships and
		
bursaries; student mentoring, student discipline, Student Council; research
		
management, innovation, and intellectual property; honorary degrees and higher
		doctorates.
•
		
		
		
		
		
b.
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Monitoring and reviewing academic processes and related academic resources with
a view to assuring and safeguarding the University’s mission and vision, educational
philosophy, educational aims, policies and standards, in respect of quality of students,
access and equity, curriculum design, student support, academic resources (lecturers,
learning and information resources, ICT resources), research and innovation and, the
enhancement of good practice in higher education.

Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is responsible for the following:

•
Overseeing the preparation and annual review of five-year rolling budgets for all
		
aspects of the academic services and other activities of the University and reporting
		
to the Council
•
Making recommendations to the Council on annual budgets in the light of the overall
		
plan, the annual operating budgets from the academic units and other cost centres,
		
and other relevant information;
•
Giving advice to the Council on the needs of the University as established by its
		
plans, and in order that the Council can take these views into account when
		
establishing investment policy;
•
Reviewing the University’s financial strategy for approval by the Council;
•
Dealing with strategic issues concerning financial risk management and advising the
		Council appropriately
•
Reviewing the University’s annual financial statements and reporting to the Council
•
Reviewing the University’s financial regulations from time to time and recommending
		
any necessary changes in those regulations to Council
•
Reviewing University’s investment policy from to time and reporting to Council
•
Overseeing the University’s financial management and financial control systems and
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•
		
c.

making quarterly reports to Council
Such other action on behalf of the University Council in relation to the University’s
financial business as may be required from time to time.

Audit and Compliance Committee
The committee is responsible for the following:

•
Providing leadership and advising Council on strategic issues related to risk
		
management, quality assurance, and compliance with benchmark standards and
		statutory regulations.
•
Reviewing and monitoring the effectiveness of the University’s risk management
		
policies and strategies in mitigating against identified potential risks and in improving
		
management and control.
•
Receiving and considering proposals from the Chief Internal Audit &Compliance
		
Officer on the internal audit and compliance work plans, and making
		
recommendations to Council for approval.
•
Receiving and considering quarterly internal audit and compliance reports submitted
		
by the Chief Internal Audit & Compliance Officer and, making recommendations to
		Council.
•
Receiving and considering annual external audit reports submitted by External Auditors
		
and, making recommendations to Council.
•
Receiving and reviewing quarterly reports on the progress of the implementation of
		
recommendations in the action plans contained in both the internal audit and
		
compliance reports, and the external audit reports.
•
Reviewing and monitoring the effectiveness of the University’s quality assurance
		
policies, strategies, and procedures in enhancing quality of academic and auxiliary
		
processes in the University.
•
Receiving and considering proposals on quality review cycle and internal quality
		
assessment plans from the Management Board and making recommendations to
		
Council for approval.
•
Receiving and considering annual quality assurance reports submitted by the
		
Management Board and making recommendations to Council.
•
Receiving and reviewing quarterly reports on the progress of the implementation of
		
recommendations in the action plans contained in annual quality assessment reports.
d.

Fundraising & External Relations Committee
The Committee is responsible for the following:		

•
		
•
		
		
•
		
•
		
•
		
		

Reviewing and monitoring the effectiveness of the University’s fundraising strategies
and policies and making recommendations to Council
Receiving and considering proposals from the Management Board on policies ,
strategies and regulations governing the planning, execution and management of
fundraising initiatives in the University, and making recommendations to Council
Providing leadership and strategic guidance in the identification of individual donors
and organisations for purposes of soliciting development funds.
Reviewing on a quarterly and annual basis the performance of the University against
the fundraising goals and targets, and making reports to the Council.
Providing leadership and strategic guidance in engaging the external stakeholders
including the University’s alumni and, industry and business partners, in fundraising
initiatives of the University.
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•
		
		
		
•
		
		
		

Monitoring and reviewing the University’s communications policies and strategies in
connection with managing its relationships with external stakeholders, enhancing the
corporate image of the University, and attaining distinguished positioning in the higher
education market place both locally and internationally.
Reviewing and monitoring the effectiveness of the University’s community
engagement policies and strategies, and the effectiveness of the Community Outreach
Program (COP) as the University’s social responsibility initiative; and providing strategic
guidance and support on how to leverage COP for fundraising.

e.
Human Resources Policy Committee
The Committee oversees the formulation and subsequent monitoring and review of policies and strategies on employment of all University staff, including policies on recruitment and selection, staff development and training, performance management schemes and salaries and other conditions of service.
The Committee is responsible for the following matters:
a)
Reviewing and monitoring the implementation and effectiveness of the University’s
		
employment policies through regular reports provided by the Management Board
b)
Overseeing the relations between the University and its employees.
c)
Reviewing and making recommendations to the University Council, the salaries and
		
other terms and conditions of service of the Vice Chancellor, the Deputy Vice
		
Chancellors, the University Secretary, and such other senior officers of the University as
		
the Council may from time to time determine.
d)
Monitoring key performance indicators as agreed by the Council.
e)
Receiving and considering proposals on strategy and policy in all matters relating
		
to the recruitment, reward, retention, motivation and development of the University’s
		
staff, and make recommendations to the University Council.
f)
Receiving reports from the Management Board relating to promotion, re-grading, the
		
award of additional salary increments and contribution payments to salaried staff.
g)
Receiving reports from the Management Board of all honorary titles and personal titles
		awarded.
h)
Receiving and considering reports, at least annually, from the Management Board
		
concerning the terms and conditions of service of employees of the University, and
		
make recommendations to the University Council.
7.
The Management Board
Section 15 of Strathmore University Charter provides for the formation of the Management board. The
management board members are appointed by the University Council. The membership consists of the
Vice Chancellor and a number of other members as determined by the statutes. The members of the
Management Board in the year 2013 was as follows;
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

The Vice Chancellor – Chairperson*,
The University Secretary – Secretary**,
The Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic Affairs
The Deputy Vice Chancellor Research
Head of Support Services
Director Administration Services
Director Human Resources
Special Advisor to the Office of the Vice Chancellor.
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*Reappointed for a five year term commencing May 1st 2013
**Reappointed for a five year term commencing May 1st 2013 and went on one year sabbatical
leave with effect from May 1st 2013.
The Management Board is responsible of the following:
(a)
Oversee the day to day running of the University.
(b)
Coordinate and control the development, planning, management and administration
		
of the University and its resources in accordance with approved policies, rules and
		regulations.
(c)
Propose to the University Council rules and regulations for the administration of the
		
University and for the execution of its programs and plans.
(d)
Prepare master and strategic development plans and formulate development
		
priorities, and submit proposals to the University Council.
(e)
Formulate and monitor the effectiveness of the University’s financial regulations and
		
submit proposals to the University Council
(f)
Formulate, and monitor the effectiveness of, the University’s financial strategy and
		
submit proposals to the University Council.
(g)
Monitor the effectiveness of the University’s financial management and financial control
		
systems and make quarterly reports to the University Council.
(h)
Prepare five-year rolling budgets for all aspects of the academic services and other
		
activities of the University and submit proposals to the University Council.
(i)
Submit proposals to the University Council on annual budgets in the light of the over
		
all plan, the annual operating budgets from the academic units and other cost centres.
(j)
Formulate, and monitor the effectiveness of strategies and procedures for risk
		
management in all processes and operations in the University and, submit proposals to
		
the University Council.
(k)
Submit annual financial statements to the University Council for review
(l)
Formulate the University’s investment policy and submit proposals to the University
		Council.
(m)
Submit proposals to the University Council concerning strategic plans, annual budgets,
		
development priorities, staff development plans, academic programs, research
		
programs, terms and conditions of service, fund-raising strategies, student welfare,
		
public relations policies, academic partnerships and linkages with other universities,
		
collaborations with industry, as well as any policies and any matters related to the
		
development, management and administration of the University.
(n)
Enter into, vary, carry out or cancel contracts on behalf of the University Council,
		
including contracts of employment with academic or administrative Staff of the
		University.
(o)
Review methods of instruction and teaching, promote research within the University
		
and require reports on such research to be made from time to time.
(p)
Authorize the initiation of legal proceedings or defend or compromise legal
		
proceedings in the name of and on behalf of the University Council.
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Clause 3 of the University’s staff handbook documents the institution’s policy dealing with conflict of
interest. This policy which is titled ‘POLICY ON CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND DUTY OF
LOYALTY’ applies to all members of the University community, including members of the University
Council, academic, administrative and support staff and, where appropriate, students who are also
employed by the University. The policy constitutes part of the formal relationship between all members
of the University Community and the institution.
The policy states that members of the University community may become involved in situations where
their loyalties are divided or where their personal interest may conflict with their duty to the University.
Situations may also arise in which members may be tempted to act in violation of their duty of loyalty
to the University. This policy sets standards to govern conduct in such situations.
This policy is in addition to other University regulations, policies, and guidelines relating directly or
indirectly to conflicts of interest and the duty of loyalty owed by members to the University.
Risk Management
The Council is responsible for risk management and has an approved policy and procedure document
for risk management. The Council conducts risk assessment on regular basis which informs the internal
audit plan. The University carries out a risk assessment every year and year 2013 assessment was
carried out in early 2013.
University conduct legal compliance reviews which are reported to the council. Comprehensive legal
audit was conducted in the year 2013 and the University Council has been following up on closure of
gaps identified during through the Audit and Compliance Committee. The University has an in-house
legal officer and has appointed advocates and other consultants to advise on legal issues.
The identification and management of risk is a continuous process linked to the achievement of the
University’s objectives. In year 2013, the University appointed an Internal Audit and Compliance Officer who works in liaison with KPMG (certified public accountants) to carry out risk based internal audit
on a quarterly basis. The University Council through its Audit and Compliance Committee received
regular reports during the year on internal control and risk.
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* He was on one year sabatical leave from 1st May 2013
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6. TEACHING AND RESEARCH

Senior Lecturer teaching in class
Teaching and research is a core function of all academic institutions, and in 2013, Strathmore academic staff members excelled in many aspects in this regard, as the University sought to spread its impact on leadership across the greater East African region, specifically through executive programmes
offered by Strathmore Business School. The number of collaborations and partnerships in research and
teaching continued to increase in 2013, with visiting industry guest speakers and visiting professors
exceeding all previous years. In 2013, 2 inaugural academic conferences were organized for the
first time in Strathmore namely: Hospitality Seminar ran by Centre for Tourism & Hospitality and SME
Conference organized by the Strathmore Enterprise Development Centre. The budgetary support for
conferences was both through the schools and through collaborations and partnerships with interested
organizations from the business world.

Deputy Vice chancellor
Academic Affairs

Dean SBS

Dean SMC

Dean SFAE

Dean FIT

Dean SGS

Dean SHSS

44
In 2013, Strathmore’s Research Office received a big boost from the management board with the appointment of a substantive dean to steer and coordinate research activities within the University. This is
further strengthened by a research committee that ensures matters related to research are considered.
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….The current structure of the research office is as below:

Deputy Vice chancellorResearch
Research committee

Dean -Research

Two Administrators

Statistics of teaching and research activities in 2013 are:

No. of
Schools:

No. of degree
programmes

7

18

No. of
research
centers

11
No. of
fulltime
academic
staff

No. of staff
members who
participated in
research presentations:

45

25

128
No. of executive programmes
offered in greater
East African region,
including Ethiopia,
Rwanda, Tanzania &
Uganda:

10
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Academic Conferences and workshops in 2013;

Conference

Theme

Attendance

10th Annual Ethics Conference
2nd International Mathematics Conference

‘Ethics & Business’

200

‘Nurturing the Future Generation of Mathematics Researchers in African Universities’
‘Technology for sustainability,
social justice and the wellbeing of everyone’
‘Nutrition and Leadership:
Strengthening Technical and
Managerial competencies
‘Moving SMEs to the next
frontier, through innovation’
Accounting & Finance

150

Young and upcoming researchers

100

14th ICT Conference

1st Hospitality Seminar

1st SME Conference
1st Research Development
workshop
Brownbag sessions

400

80

70
30

41

46
Participants attending the 10th Annual Ethics Conference
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7. Sustainability Report
Global Compact
In 2013, Strathmore University signed an MOU with the UN- Global Compact reiterating its commitment to support the 10 principles of the Global Compact with respect to human rights, labour standards, protection of the environment and anti-corruption.
The Global Compact brings companies together with UN agencies, academia and civil society to support universal social and environmental principles. Through the power of collective action, the Global
Compact seeks to promote responsible corporate citizenship so that academia and business can be
part of the solution for the challenges affecting the world today. More than ten thousand companies
from all regions of the world, international labour and civil society organizations are engaged in the
Global Compact, working to advance its 10 principles.
1.

Providing Access to University education through Financial Aid

Strathmore University’s core mandate is provision of an all-round education, in an atmosphere of
freedom and responsibility. For a private university that does not get support from the government this
translates to all costs of running the university, both its recurrent and capital expenditure are borne by
the University. Much as this is an onerous task, this does not deter Strathmore from ensuring access to
the less privileged, bright and needy students drawn from all communities in Kenya.
Over the years, the University Management Board has made a deliberate decision to provide access
to a percentage of students through a number of ways, among them, work-study programme, sports
scholarships, fee rebates, loans and scholarships sourced from corporate partners.
In 2013, the University Management Board created an independent Financial Aid office headed by
a Manager, Administrator & accountant whose sole mandate is to source and manage financial aid
funds from corporates, keep a database of students on financial aid and provide administrative support as the link between students and university in this regard.
In 2013, approximately 860 students received financial assistance under various scholarship initiatives
in the University, the total amounts disbursed were Kshs 141,281,333.35 slightly more than 20% of
the entire student population receiving some form of financial aid.
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The university, through its advancement office has over the years developed a scholarship program
where corporations and individuals that wish to support financially needy students can channel their
funds. These students must have met all prerequisite requirements and qualifications to study at
Strathmore University. The chart below shows the 2013 scholarship funds available through these
partnerships with corporate organizations. 		 
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Donors and Sponsors

No. of students

EABL

33

European Union

35

I&M

10

Ranmal Shah Trust

5

Langalanga Scholarship fund

6

The Limmat Foundation

4

Winton Scholarship

4

SRCC Scholarship

3

Safaricom Scholarship

1

K.S Bhari Scholarship

1

Clemente Faccani Scholarship

1

Quest Merit Scholarship

1

Geminia Insurance Scholarship

1

USAID Scholarship

2

Koinange Family Scholarship

1

Dr JN Shah scholarship

1

Rattansi Educational Trust

3

SHSS

1

ILAB

118

Totals

2.

231

Amount(KES)
9,069,600.20
2,580,110.00
3,123,764.00
1,400,112.50
171,000.00
524,965.00
91,800.00
199,583.33
18,000.00
308,280.00
165,400.00
321,520.00
186,740.00
156,500.00
115,450.00
205,500.00
99,000.00
28,855,506.54
47,592,831.57

Renewable energy initiatives

Strathmore University, through its management has continued to make a deliberate effort towards ensuring that the operations of the university are carried out in an environmentally sustainable manner.
The creation of a research centre, Strathmore Energy Research Centre (SERC), headed by the, DVC
Academic Affairs Prof. Izael Da Silva, to steer the energy related initiatives was more evident in
2013. Great strides have seen the centre produce a draft sustainability policy, which will ensure act
as a guide for all efforts in this regard. In 2013, highlights of key activities of Strathmore Energy
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Solar panels on Strathmore building rooftops
Research Centre included:
Seminars, workshops & training sessions undertaken by Strathmore Energy Research Centre in 2013
are:
Date

Partners

Theme

May 2013

KCIC

Decoding Carbon financing

June 2013

KCIC

Poly Biogas Launch

July 2013

KCIC

Financing options for start-ups and
SME's

Sep 2013

UN HABITAT

Financing Green Buildings in Africa

Sep 2013

KCIC

Secrets Successful entrepreneurs know
that struggling entrepreneurs don’t

Nov 2013

Norwegian Church Aid

Bio energy policy review Workshop

Nov 2013

SERC,GIZ

Design of PV-diesel hybrid systems

Nov 2013
Dec 2013

Policy Business Dialogue Forum PVdiesel
AHK

Energy Efficiency

Dec 2013

SERC-NACOSTI

NaCoSTI Workshop

Dec 2013

KEREA

Zephyr wind seminar

51

SERC training sessions
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Strathmore Energy Research Centre projects 2013 are:
The Project

Sponsor/Partner

Current Status

The 10kW solar PV grid connected
hybrid system

GIZ

Strathmore University, with the support
of GIZ, constructing a grid connected
10kW solar PV hybrid diesel system
with battery storage for educational
purposes at T3 level.

Clean energy lab

GIZ, Franhaufer Institute for Solar
Energy (ISE)

Establishment of a clean Energy Laboratory with the support of GIZ Promotion of Solar Technology Programme,
Strathmore University and The Franhaufer Institute for Solar Energy Systems
(ISE)

600 kW Grid Connected Solar PV
rooftop project

Quest works, Kenya Power, AFD,
Strathmore University

Installation of 600 kW Grid Connected Solar PV rooftop project is currently
under construction with solar panels
being installed at SU.

Research On Solar Pico-PV products

NACOSTI, SERC, Skynotch, GIZ

SERC carrying out a two year research
project on solar Pico PV lanterns aimed
at reducing the use of Kerosene lamps
for lighting in rural areas.

3.

Mobile Technology Innovation , @iLabAfrica Research Lab
Photos of an event @iLabAfrica

Strathmore University has continued to pursue in earnest, research and teaching in emerging technologies. This has necessitated that partnerships and collaborations be forged through research centres in
the University. @iLabAfrica is a research centre under the Faculty of Information Technology, and the
centre also runs a business incubation centre for start-up companies to encourage and grow entrepreneurship among students. A summary of the 2013, @iLabAfrica activities is shown below:
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a.

In a partnership with Safaricom Ltd, the centre runs a Master of Science degree in Mobile
Telecommunications & Innovation, in the 2013 university graduation the first 26 students of
this programme graduated.

b.

2013 also saw a number of mobile applications developed. These applications were under
the Samsung collaboration agreement with Strathmore University to carry out a research in
product localization across the region under the “Built for Africa” theme. It also included the
development of locally relevant mobile applications to be made available under the Samsung
Apps Store.
Strathmore University Annual Report 2013
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@iLab Africa graduands during a Pre-graduation ceremony
Key Apps developed in 2013 through this partnership include:
i.
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Kenya Law –In collaborationwiththeKenyaLawReports(KLR): This application targets
lawyers, law students, judges, advocates, and the general public in need of the
information on Laws of Kenya. It is an android application with the Kenyan
Constitution, Key Kenyan Legislation, Judicial Opinions (Cases) Search, The Kenya
Gazette, and a Cause List. Users can read the various legal documents in the
application and bookmark them for later reading. Users have access to the Kenya
Constitution Online and the official Kenya Cause List and this eliminates the need to
queue at the Judiciary notice board to find out information on cases.

ii.
		
		
		
		
		

Kenya Pharmacy Practice & Enforcement–in collaboration with the Kenya Pharmacy
& Poisons Board (PPB): This mobile application can be used as a reference to
identify retained drugs, registered premises, registered pharm-techs, registered
pharm-reps and registered pharmacists. The application also gives the Kenyan public
an opportunity to report any adverse drug reaction directly to the Pharmacy and
Poisons Board of Kenya.

iii.
		

Mortgage calculator: This is a utility to work out the mortgage payment amounts, and
also schedules interest rates depending on period of repayment.

iv.

Kitoweo: Mobile application on Kenyan recipes and remedies

v.
Christian Application: A simple application used for sharing sermons and general
		
church information. It shows Sunday service proceedings, and allows one to
		download sermons.
c.
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In 2013, @iLabAfrica forged over 10 successful partnerships, revolving around the focal areas
of ICT Research and Innovation, Entrepreneurship and incubation, I.T Outsourcing, and ICT
Policy Research. These partnerships included:
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IBM East Africa

D-Link Middle East

Google in the Digital Advertising Project
Intel Corporation

National Council for Law Reporting
EC Council- CEH course

Microsoft BizPark Network

Softlock
Moindi Consulting Company

Sunesis Consulting Ltd
Laikipia Wildlife Forum
Euclid Consultancy Services

New Leaders of Africa Investment Group

d.

Kenya Climate Innovation Center

@iBizAfrica is the business incubation service whose mandate is to provide young innovative
entrepreneurs with all the necessary skills for the successful establishment of profitable
companies. @iBizAfrica aims at providing all round services to young companies to ensure
they launch and overcome the early challenges of starting a small business. In 2013,

		
•
36 Startups launched from @iBizAfrica
		
•
1st startup graduated in August 2013
		
•
12 resident start ups
		
•
1 startup raised $ 100,000 funding
		
•
6 startups each raised $ 5,000 - $ 10,000 funding
		
•
20 months of Pitch Friday- A day when companies present their business
			
ideas for critique from colleagues
		
•
2 international resident companies
		
•
2 investment companies with long term agreements to work with @iBizAfrica
			residents
		
•
1 failed startup
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@iBizAfrica students demonstrate their business ideas
4.

Our People

In 2013, full time staff increased marginally due to new programmes and reorganizing key departments such as research and university communications office.
Demographics of staff at Strathmore tabulated below:

Full time staff

537

Male: 207
Female : 330

Academic staff members

143

Male : 71
Female: 72

55

Staff graduated with PhD qualifica- 4
tions
Male : 2
Female: 2
Dr. John Loitubulu Olukuru
Dr. Jennifer Wamunyu Gitahi
Dr. David Karungu Wang’ombe
Dr. Catherine Anne Dean
Staff training in 2013
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Group trainings: 155 staff members attended various group trainings

Training:
Being an educational institution Strathmore management has made efforts to support its staff towards
attaining academic qualifications as one of the benefits of working in the institution.
In 2013, a total of 55 staff members received support to undertake courses offered in the University,
in both undergraduate and graduate studies.
Course

Staff members studying in 2013

Bachelor of Commerce

7

Bachelor OF Leadership & Management

2

Bachelor of Business Science in Information Technology

4

Bachelor of Science Hospitality Management

1

Bch. In Leadership & Management

2

Masters in App. Philosophy

2

Master of Commerce

18

Master of Sci. Information Technology

3

Master of Science in Information Technology

5

Master in Business Administration

4

Master of Sci. Computing

1

PhD

6

Total

55

5.

Occupational Health & Safety Policy

In 2013, the University Council approved the Occupational Health & Safety policy, in accordance
with the provisions of the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 2007.
In an effort to ensure Strathmore conducts its business in a manner that safeguards the health & safety
of its students and employees, the University Council approved the formation of an Occupational
Health & Safety structure that will ensure compliance to the policies.
A steering committee was formed and it comprises of representatives from departments while Director, Administration Services has overall responsibility of the committee and reports directly to the Vice
Chancellor.
The University Council also approved the 2013 Occupational Health & Safety policy, to serve as a
guideline which has been hosted in the Strathmore intranet, available by all staff members.
Relevant training programs spelt out in the OSH policy have been identified and OSH representatives
have been trained in these selected areas, as the University works at inculcating a culture of safety
while at work.
6.

NEMA audit findings

In 2013, the University was audited by Ideal Environmental Consultants limited with a view to assess
the compliance to the laid out NEMA environmental guidelines. Aspects that were checked for compliance included buildings, waste management, e-waste management, safety in the kitchens, generator
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usage etc. Overall the University performance in the audit was found to be adequate, with identification of areas where the University is trail blazing such as generating its own solar energy initiatives.
The audit consultant commended the University management for its willingness to comply with legal
requirements and its initiatives to move to a better and cleaner sustainable environment.
Photos of new buildings

Green buildings at Strathmore University
7.

Reaching out to the Community

In line with fulfilling its mandate, ‘service to society’ Strathmore through its Community Outreach Programme (COP) continued to reach out to the less privileged in society to assist, both in material and
non-material ways. The COP office is a fully-fledged department which ensures coordination of activities in which students and staff members give their time and expertise.
The office has 2 substantive employees and works with student volunteers to run various activities.
•
•

Coordinator Community Service Center
Asst-Coordinator Community Service Center

The community outreach initiatives are categorized under the following main areas and the table
below shows the activities under each aspect.

Category of initiative

57

Social
Environmental
Educational
Work Camps
Total

Number of activities carried out in
2013
18
1
15
6
40

Reach and impact of the Community outreach activities
Fundraising initiatives in Community Outreach: approximately KSHs 5.5 million
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Communities impacted:

Machakos School for the Deaf, Mukuru slums,
Machakos School for the Deaf, Mukuru slums,
Chabarus-Kitale, Naivasha prisons,
Kathonzweni, Thika School for the Blind,
Kwetu Home of Peace, Maji Mazuri, St.
Michaels Kitui, St. Pius Secondary, Marakwet,
Ndaragwa, Embu, HomaBay, Lodwar,
Huruma, Mathare Valley, Wamunyu, Kenyatta
National Hospital, Sagana, Itaaga
Secondary……and counting
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Strathmore University Sports

Sports, is an integral aspect of the program offering at Strathmore University. Through competitive
sports, students learn how to integrate in spheres outside of the learning environment, they nurture and
tap their potential and also more significantly, earn how to win and lose with grace and dignity.
Coordinated from the Dean of Students office, the University has a strong tradition of winning in
sports, both at individual sport and at team level. The sports teams not only participate in inter-university games (Kenya University Sports Association), but also in the league games with professional teams.
The 2013 performance of sports teams was as follows:

59

Team

Event/Competition

Ranking

Leos, Rugby

Kenya Cup

2nd

Blades 1, Men Basket Ball
Blades 11, Men Basketball

• Kenya Basketball Federation
• KBF Division League

5th
2nd

Swords, ladies Basketball

Women Provincial

5th

Scorpions, Ladies Hockey

Kenya Hockey Union

2nd

Gladiators, Men Hockey

Kenya Hockey Union

3rd

Strathmore Football club

KFK Provincial

2nd

Panthers, Ladies, Volleyball

KUSA

1st

Jaguars, Men Volleyball

KUSA

1st

Handball team

• National League
• East & Central Africa League

3rd
3rd
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Contribution of Strathmore sports to national sports
Strathmore sports not only contributes to its’ students nurturing their talent in sports, but a number of
players through the exposure gained at the university, have been recognized as suitable talent for
national teams in the country.
In 2013, the following students from Strathmore were called to serve on national duty in the country’s
national teams.
Name of student

Course

Game

Billy Odhiambo

BBIT

Rugby, Kenya 7s

Michael Wanjala

BBIT

Rugby, Kenya 7s

Kenny Andola

BCOM

Rugby, Kenya 15s team

Cyprian Kuto

BBIT

Rugby, Kenya 15S

Tony Onyango

BTC

15S

Tony Owour

BCOM

15S

Brian Nyikuli

CPA

15s

Derril Omondi

BCOM

National U18 Basketball

Keith Adams Okeyo

BCOM

National U18 Basketball

Shilton Ochieng

BCOM

U 18 Basketball , Top scorer in KBF,

Edgar Miheso

BCOM

U 18 basketball , asst capt

Lione Alushula

BIF

U18 team

Regina Mwangi

BCOM

Hockey U 21

Yvonne Karanja

BTC

Hockey U21

Caroline Njoki

BCOM

Hockey U 21

Seth Oburu

BCOM

Hockey, U 21 & seniors

Allan Iningu

BBIT

Hockey , U21 & seniors

Constant Wakhura

BBIT

Hockey , U 21

Laura Gichau

BBIT

Hockey U 21

National team Rugby players

National Team basketball players

National team Hockey players
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Sports scholarships
Strathmore University ensures sustainability of sports teams by offering partial sports scholarships to
players who are talented and are financially needy. This guarantees students receiving good academics as they pursue professional sports. In 2013, a total of 118 students in the sports teams received
partial financial support from the University. Participating in sports is expensive, catering for medical
cover, sports kits, travel and accommodation as well as small stipends for players costs the University
approximately Kshs 100 million per year. With this in mind, Strathmore pursues partnerships with corporate organizations to go towards meeting these costs.

Strathmore Leos in action

61
Hockey player receives award
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Strathmore FC in action

Sports scholarships per faculty
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RESULTS

RESULTS

The surplus for the year of Shs 48,036,000 (2012: Shs 30,191,000) has been added to
The surplus surplus.
for the year of Shs 30,191,000 (2011: Shs 66,559,000) has been added to
accumulated

accumulated surplus.
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Mrs.
Mrs.Bernadette
BernadetteMusundi
Musundi Chair
Chair w.e.f 1 September 2012
Dr. Caesar Mwangi
Vice Chair
Dr. Caesar Mwangi
Vice Chair - appointed on 1st September 2012
Prof. John Odhiambo
Vice Chancellor and Secretary
Prof. John Odhiambo
Vice Chancellor and Secretary
Mr. Martin Kisuu
Mr. Martin Kisuu
Ms. Belinda Rego
Ms. Belinda
Mrs.
ZipporahRego
Wandera
Mrs.
ZipporahAizpun
Wandera
Mr. Fernando
Mr.
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Aizpun
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Member
Dr.
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DVC
Research
– Ex-Official
Member
Prof.
Dominic
Oduor
retired
on 31st
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Dr. Olga Marlin
Mr. Vitalis Ojode
Dr. Charles Sotz
AUDITOR
Prof. Izael Da Silva
Dr. George Njenga

retired on 31st August 2012
retired on 31st August 2012
University Secretary – Ex-Official Member
DVC Academic Affairs – Ex-Official Member
DVC Research – Ex-Official Member

The University’s auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers, continues in office in accordance with
Section 33(2) of the University Charter.

AUDITOR

By order of the University Council

The University’s auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers, continues in office in accordance
with Section 33(2) of the University Charter.
By order of the University Council

Professor John Odhiambo
SECRETARY
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Professor John Odhiambo
SECRETARY

…………………………2014
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Strathmore University
Statement of University Council’s Responsibilities
For the year ended 31 December 2013
It is the responsibility of the University Council to prepare financial statements for each
financial year that give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the University as at the
end of the financial year and of its operating result. The University Council is also responsible
for ensuring that the University keeps proper accounting records that disclose, with
reasonable accuracy, the financial position of the University. The University Council is also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the University.
The University Council accepts responsibility for the annual financial statements, which have
been prepared using appropriate accounting policies supported by reasonable estimates, in
conformity with International Financial Reporting Standards. The University Council is of the
opinion that the financial statements give a true and fair view of the state of the financial
affairs of the University and of its operating result in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards. The University Council further accepts responsibility for the
maintenance of accounting records that may be relied upon in the preparation of financial
statements, as well as designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to
the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement.
Nothing has come to the attention of the University Council to indicate that the University will
not remain a going concern for at least twelve months from the date of this statement.

…………………………………………
Chairperson

…………………………………………
Council Member

………………………… 2014
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REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR TO THE MEMBERS OF
STRATHMORE UNIVERSITY
Report on the financial statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Strathmore University (‘’the
University’’) set out on pages 68
5 to 101
37. These financial statements comprise the statement of
financial position at 31 December 2013, and the statement of comprehensive income,
statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes.
Directors’ responsibility for the financial statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and for such
internal control, as the directors determine necessary, to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatements, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform our audit
to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the University’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
University’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the
directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view of the
financial position of Strathmore University at 31 December 2013 and of its financial
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards.
The engagement partner responsible for audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is
CPA Kang’e Saiti - P/No. P/1652
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Certified Public Accountants
2014
Nairobi

…… March

PricewaterhouseCoopers CPA. PwC Tower, Waiyaki Way/Chiromo Road, Westlands
P O Box 43963 – 00100 Nairobi, Kenya
T: +254 (20)285 5000 F: +254 (20)285 5001 www.pwc.com/ke
Partners: A Eriksson P Kinisu K Muchiru M Mugasa F Muriu P Ngahu A Njeru R Njoroge B Okundi K Saiti R Shah
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Strathmore University
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2012

Strathmore University
Financial Statements
Statement
comprehensive
For the yearof
ended
31 Decemberincome
2013

Year ended 31 December

Statement of comprehensive income
`

2012
2011
Shs '000
Shs '000
Year ended 31 December

Note

Tuition fees

5

Donations
Deferred income
Tuition
fees
Other
operating
income

Notes

Donations
Total
income
Grant income
Other operating
income
Administrative
expenses
Establishment expenses

7
8
9

6

6
7
8

9
10

Operating surplus
11(a)

10
11

11(b)

Surplus for the year
Operating surplus
Other comprehensive income
Finance costs
Finance income
Revaluation
Revaluationsurplus
surplusononIntangible
intangibleAssets
assets
Revaluation surplus on Leasehold land
Revaluation surplus on Building
Surplus for the year

12(a)
12(b)

Revaluation surplus on building

Total comprehensive income for the year

35,486
1,395,460
14,510
219,886
(1,121,415)
(212,321)
269,882

31,822
1,210,558
11,984
114,030
(989,790)
(160,719)
157,835

11,984
1,344,346
114,030

15
14
12

8,088
1,237,625
113,983

60,050

1,614,228
(59,961)

1,395,460
(30,417)

28,428
(1,308,726)
(217,817)

36,926
(1,121,415)
(212,321)

30,191
87,685

66,559
61,724

(56,598)
16,949

367,446
41,392
48,036
439,029

Total comprehensive income for the year
Other comprehensive income

Revaluation surplus on leasehold land

1,055,672
2012
Shs
32,816'000

61,724

Total income
Finance costs
Finance Income
Administrative expenses
Establishment expenses

1,237,625
2013
Shs '000
31,822

-

15
13

(59,961)
28,428
4,050
30,191
70,609

-

367,446
41,392

48,036

439,029

68

55
The notes on pages 9 to 37 are an integral part of these financial statements
72 to 101
The notes on pages 58
88 are an integral part of these financial statements
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Statement of financial position
Balance as at 31 December
2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

13
14
15
16
17
18

1,592,882
50,374
1,976,398
9,682
74,676
21,129
3,725,141

1,574,900
50,468
2,000,408
5,500
70,441
109,102
3,810,820

19
20
21
22
23(a)
21

8,962
478,036
189,237
34,968
88,232
799,435
4,524,576

7,714
230,150
91,511
1,680
6,564
71,094
408,712
3,640
4,223,172

25
26
27(a)

Non-current liabilities
Endowment funds
Designated funds
Deferred income-capital grants
Long term loans

148,732
1,847,313
93,873
391,382
2,481,300

148,732
1,894,672
90,392
341,205
2,475,001

28
27(b)
8
29

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Contribution to Sert
Overdraft and short-term loans

81,394
77,569
316,575
745,176
1,220,714

72,046
107,433
304,750
659,095
1,143,324

30
23(b)
29

669,392
30,737
122,433
822,562
4,524,576

477,523
21,341
105,983
604,846
4,223,172

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property and equipment
Investment property
Prepaid operating leases
Intangible assets
Endowment fund deposits
Designated funds deposits

Current assets
Inventory
Trade and other receivables
Short term deposits
Equity investments
Amounts due to related parties
Cash and bank balances
Assets held for sale
TOTAL ASSETS
CAPITAL FUND AND LIABILITIES
Capital and reserves
Capital investment fund
Revaluation reserve
Designated funds
Accumulated surplus

69

NOTES

24

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

The notes on pages72
9 to 101
37 are an integral part of these financial statements.
The financial statements on pages 68
5 to 71
37 were approved by the University Council on
20th March, 2014 and signed on its behalf by:............................

……………………………………
Chairperson

……………………….………
Council Member
6
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Statement of changes in accumulated capital fund
Capital
investment
fund

Accumulated
surplus

Revaluation
surplus

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

Shs '000

148,732

298,182

1,533,193

82,186

2,062,293

-

30,191

-

-

30,191

13

-

-

41,392

-

41,392

15

-

-

367,446

-

367,446

27

-

-

-

8,205

8,205

26

-

47,359

(47,359)

-

-

-

77,550

361,479

8,205

447,235

148,732

(34,527)
341,205

1,894,672

90,392

(34,527)
2,475,001

148,732

341,205

1,894,672

90,392

2,475,001

-

48,036

-

3,481
-

51,517
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

47,359

(47,359)

-

-

148,732

436,600

1,847,313

93,873

2,526,518

148,732

(45,218)
391,382

1,847,313

93,873

(45,218)
2,481,300

Notes
Year ended 31 December
2012
At start of the year
Surplus for the year

Designated
Funds

Total
equity

Other comprehensive
income
- Revaluation surplus on
Building
- Revaluation surplus on
Leasehold land
- Movement in designated
fund
- Excess depreciation on
revaluation
Total comprehensive
income for the year
Distributions to trustees
declared
At end of year
Year ended 31 December
2013
At start of the year
Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive
income
Excess depreciation on
revaluation

26

Total comprehensive
income for the year

57

Distributions to trustees
declared
At end of year

23(b)

The notes on pages72
9 to 101
37 are an integral part of these financial statements
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Statement of Cash flows
Cash flows from operating activities

Notes

2013

2012

Shs '000

Shs '000

1,323,427
(532,700)
(585,404)
(89,820)
(29,450)

1,341,620
(555,271)
(560,868)
(146,409)
(43,486)

86,053

35,586

16,949
(2,822)
(114,017)
(7,783)
2,205
1,680

28,428
(1,526)
(89,665)
(1,855)
5,007
(654)

66,704
(37,084)

32,858
(27,407)

26,335
111,433
(50,087)
(35,822)

20,234
(103,875)
(27,167)

51,859

(110,808)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

100,828

(102,629)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning
of the year

147,538

250,167

248,366

147,538

Cash receipts from customers
Cash paid to suppliers
Cash paid to employees
Cash paid for other operating expenses
Interest paid

10(a)
12(a)

Net cash generated from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received
Development of leasehold land
Purchase of property and equipment
Purchase of computer software
Proceeds on disposal of equipment
Domestic equities
Decrease in designated & endowment fund
Net cash used in investing activities:
Cash flows from financing activities
Capital grants received
Loan received
Loans repaid
Distribution to trustees

12(b)
15
13
16
17,18,27
&28

8
29
29
23(b)

Net cash generated from financing activities

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the
year

21

71

58
The notes on pages 72
9 to 101
37 are an integral part of these financial statements
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Strathmore University
Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes
1

General information
Strathmore University (the "University") was awarded a charter under the University Act (Cap
210B) on 23 April 2008. It is sponsored by Strathmore Educational Registered Trust (SERT), a
charitable non-profit making Trust incorporated in Kenya for the advancement of education, religion,
social welfare and relief from poverty and distress. The address of its registered office and principal
place of business is:
Ole Sangale Road, Madaraka Estate
PO Box 59857
Nairobi 00200

2

Summary of significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set
out below. These policies have been consistently applied to all years presented, unless
otherwise stated.

(a) Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (“IFRS”). The measurement basis applied is the historical cost basis, except where
otherwise stated in the accounting policies below. The financial statements are presented in
Kenya Shillings (Shs), rounded to the nearest thousand.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical
accounting estimates. It also requires the University Council to exercise its judgement in the
process of applying the University’s accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of
judgement or complexity, or where assumptions and estimates are significant to the financial
statements, are disclosed in Note 3.
Changes in accounting policy and disclosures
(i) New and amended standards adopted by the University
There are no IFRSs or IFRIC interpretations that are effective for the first time for the financial year
beginning on 1 January 2013 that would be expected to have a material impact on the University.
(ii) New standards and interpretations that are not yet effective and have not been early adopted

59

A number of new standards and amendments to standards and interpretations are effective for
annual periods beginning after 1 January 2013, and have not been applied in preparing these
financial statements. None of these is expected to have a significant effect on the financial
statements of the University, except the following set out below:
Amendment to IAS 1, ‘Presentation of Financial Statements’ regarding other comprehensive
income. The main change resulting from these amendments is a requirement for entities to
group items presented in ‘other comprehensive income’ (OCI) on the basis of whether they are
potentially re-classifiable to profit or loss subsequently (reclassification adjustments). The
amendments do not address which items are presented in OCI. The application of this
amendment will mainly impact the presentation of the primary statements.
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Financial Statements
For the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes (continued)
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(a)

Changes in accounting policy and disclosures (continued)
(i) New and amended standards adopted by the University (continued)
IFRS 13, ‘Fair value measurement’, aims to improve consistency and reduce complexity by
providing a precise definition of fair value and a single source of fair value measurement and
disclosure requirements for use across IFRSs. The requirements, which are largely aligned
between IFRSs and US GAAP, do not extend the use of fair value accounting but provide
guidance on how it should be applied where its use is already required or permitted by other
standards within IFRSs or US GAAP. The application of IFRS 13 may enhance fair value
disclosures in certain circumstances.
IAS 19, ‘Employee benefits’, was effective in January 2013. The impact on the University will be
as follows: to immediately recognise all past service costs; and to replace interest cost and
expected return on plan assets with a net interest amount that is calculated by applying the
discount rate to the net defined benefit liability (asset). The University Council is yet to assess
the full impact of the amendments.
IFRS 9, ‘Financial instruments’, addresses the classification, measurement and recognition of
financial assets and financial liabilities. Issued in November 2009 and October 2010, it replaces
the parts of IAS 39 that relate to the classification and measurement of financial instruments.
IFRS 9 requires financial assets to be classified into two measurement categories: those
measured as at fair value and those measured at amortised cost. The determination is made at
initial recognition. The classification depends on the entity’s business model for managing its
financial instruments and the contractual cash flow characteristics of the instrument. For financial
liabilities, the standard retains most of the IAS 39 requirements. The main change is that, in
cases where the fair value option is taken for financial liabilities, the part of a fair value change
due to an entity’s own credit risk is recorded in other comprehensive income rather than the
income statement, unless this creates an accounting mismatch. The University Council is yet to
assess IFRS 9’s full impact and intends to adopt IFRS 9 no later than the accounting period
beginning on or after 1 January 2015. The University Council will also consider the impact of the
remaining phases of IFRS 9 when completed by the IASB.

There are no other IFRSs or IFRIC interpretations that are not yet effective that would be
expected to have a material impact on the University.

73

60
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For the year ended 31 December 2013

Notes (continued)
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(b) Revenue recognition
Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of
services in the ordinary course of the University’s activities. Revenue is shown net of rebates and
discounts.
The University recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is
probable that future economic benefits will flow to the University and when specific criteria have
been met for each of the University’s activities as described below. The University bases its
estimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of customer, the type of
transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.
Revenue is recognised as follows:
(i) Revenue from tuition fees are accounted for over the period in which they relate. Fees paid
in advance are carried forward under trade and other payables.
(ii) Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis using the effective interest method.
(iii) Donations received are recognised as and when they are received and utilized. Unutilized
donations are treated as a payable since they are tied to specific purpose. Revenue grants are
recognised when received.
(iv) Capital donations are recognised over the useful life of the assets they relate to. The portion not
due is accounted for under non-current liability,
(c)

Foreign currency translation
(a) Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements are measured using the currency of the primary
economic environment in which the University operates (‘the Functional Currency’). The financial
statements are presented in Kenya Shillings (“Shs”) which is the University’s Functional
Currency.
(b) Transactions and balances

61

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the Functional Currency of the respective
entity using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions. Foreign exchange
gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at
year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies
are recognised in profit and loss. Foreign exchange gains and losses that relate to borrowings
and cash and cash equivalents are presented in the income statement within ‘finance income
or cost’. All other foreign exchange gains and losses are presented in the income statement
within ‘other income’ or ‘other expenses.
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Notes (continued)
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(d) Property and equipment
Land and buildings are shown at fair value, based on periodic, but at least triennial, valuations by
external independent valuers, less subsequent depreciation for buildings and amortisation of
leasehold land. Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is eliminated against the
gross carrying amount of the asset and the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the
asset.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as
appropriate, only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to
the University and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of the replaced
part is derecognised. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement during
the financial period in which they are incurred.
Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land and buildings are credited to other
comprehensive income and shown as a revaluation reserve in equity. Decreases that offset
previous increases of the same asset are charged in other comprehensive income and debited
against the revaluation reserve; all other decreases are charged to the income statement. Each
year the difference between depreciation based on the revalued carrying amount of the asset (the
depreciation charged to the income statement) and depreciation based on the asset’s original cost
is transferred from the revaluation reserve to retained earnings.
Leasehold land is amortised. Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight-line
method to allocate their cost or revalued amounts to their residual values over their estimated useful
lives. Annual depreciation rates are as follows:
Buildings
Motor vehicles
- Buses
- Other motor vehicles
Library books
- IT books
- Other books
Furniture, fittings and other equipment
- Computers
- Computer accessories
- Kitchen equipment
- Telephone and shredders
- Graduation gowns
- Furniture, fittings and equipment

75

2%
7%
10%
20%
14.3%
33.3%
20%
15%
10%
20%
7%

The assets residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end
of each reporting period.
Property and equipment are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is
recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.
The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there
are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets that suffered
impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.
Strathmore University Annual Report 2013
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Notes (continued)
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(d) Property and equipment (continued)
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying
amount and are included in the income statement. When revalued assets are sold, the amounts
included in the revaluation reserve relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.
(e)

Leases
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the
lessor are classified as operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any
incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the income statement on a straight-line basis
over the period of the lease.

(f)

Intangible assets
Costs associated with maintaining computer software programmes are recognised as an expense
as incurred. Development costs that are directly attributable to the design and testing of identifiable
and unique software products controlled by the University are recognised as intangible assets
when the following criteria are met:
(i) it is technically feasible to complete the software product so that it will be available for use;
(ii) management intends to complete the software product and use or sell it;
(iii) there is an ability to use or sell the software product;
(iv) it can be demonstrated how the software product will generate probable future economic
benefits;
(v) adequate technical, financial and other resources to complete the development and to use or
sell the software product are available; and
(vi) the expenditure attributable to the software product during its development can be reliably
measured.
Directly attributable costs that are capitalised as part of the software product include the software
development employee costs and an appropriate portion of relevant overheads.
Other development expenditures that do not meet these criteria are recognised as an expense as
incurred. Development costs previously recognised as an expense are not recognised as an asset
in a subsequent period.
Computer software development costs recognised as assets are amortised over their estimated
useful lives, which does not exceed five years.
Acquired computer software licences are capitalised on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire
and bring to use the specific software. These costs are amortised on the basis of the expected
useful lives. Software has a maximum expected useful life of 5 years.
Software is amortised on a straight line basis over the expected/estimated useful life.

(g) Inventories

63

Costs are determined using the weighted average cost method. Net realisable value is the
estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less estimated costs of completion and
the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.
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Notes (continued)
(h) Financial assets
(i) Classification
Financial assets of the University are classified as loans and receivables, based on the purpose
for which the financial assets were acquired.
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments
that are not quoted in an active market. They are included in current assets, except for maturities
greater than 12 months after the end of the reporting period. These are classified as non-current
assets. Equity investments are carried at fair value. Gains and losses arising from changes in
the fair value of equity investments are recognised in profit and loss.
(ii) Recognition, measurement and de-recognition
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade-date. Short term
deposits are subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Financial
assets are de-recognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the financial assets have
expired or where the Company has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership.
(iii) Offsetting financial instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of
financial position when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and
there is an intention to settle on a net basis or realise the asset and settle the liability
simultaneously.
(iii) Impairment
The University assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence
that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of
financial assets is impaired and impairment losses are incurred only if there is objective evidence
of impairment as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the
asset (a ‘loss event’) and that loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash
flows of the financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated.
The amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and
the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not
been incurred) discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying
amount of the asset is reduced and the amount of the loss is recognised in the income
statement. If a loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment
loss is the current effective interest rate determined under the contract.
(i)

Trade payables
Trade payables are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the
ordinary course of business from suppliers. Accounts payable are classified as current liabilities if
payment is due within one year or less (or in the normal operating cycle of the business if
longer). If not, they are presented as non-current liabilities. Trade payables are recognised
initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
method.

77
(j)

Borrowings
Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are
subsequently stated at amortised cost; any differences between proceeds (net of transaction costs)
and the redemption value is recognised in the income statement over the period of the borrowings,
using the effective interest method.
14
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Notes (Continued)
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2

Borrowings (continued)
Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognised as transaction costs of the loan
to the extent that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the
fee is deferred until the draw-down occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable
that some or all of the facility will be drawn down, the fee is capitalised as a pre-payment for
liquidity services and amortised over the period of the facility to which it relates.
Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the University has an unconditional right to
defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period.

(k) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when: the University has a present legal or constructive obligation as
a result of past events; it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the
obligation; and the amount has been reliably estimated. Restructuring provisions comprise lease
termination penalties and employee termination payments. Provisions are not recognised for
future operating losses.
Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures expected to be required to
settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time
value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the provision due to
passage of time is recognised as interest expense.
(i)

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.
Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities on the statement of financial
position.

(m) Employee benefits
(i) Retirement benefit obligations
The University operates a defined contribution staff provident scheme. The University and all its
employees also contribute to the appropriate National Social Security Fund, which is also a
defined contribution scheme.
The University has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions if the fund does
not hold sufficient assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to employee service in the
current and prior periods.The University’s contributions to the defined contribution schemes are
recognized as an employee benefit expense in the year which it relates.

65

(ii) Other entitlements
All employees are expected to take their annual leave as and when it matures during the year,
otherwise, forfeit it. Hence there is no accrued annual leave at the statement of financial position
date.
Employee’s entitlements to gratuity are recognised when they accrue to contractual employees.
A provision is made for the liability for such entitlements as a result of services rendered by
employees up to the statement of financial position date. Such employees become entitled to the
gratuity on completion of their contracts and the payments out of this are charged to the accrued
gratuity account.

15
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Notes (continued)
2

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(n) Capital grants
Capital grants specific to acquisition or construction of assets are recognised as a long term
liability and recognised in the income statement over the life of the related asset.
(o)

Investment property
Property held for long-term rental yields that is not occupied by the University is classified as
investment
properties.
Investment property comprises of buildings. It is carried at fair value. Fair value is based on
active market prices, adjusted, if necessary, for any difference in the nature, location or condition
of the specific asset. These valuations are reviewed regularly by an independent valuation
expert.
Changes in fair values are recorded in profit or loss.
Property located on land that is held under an operating lease is classified as investment
property as long as it is held for long-term rental yields and is not occupied by the University. The
initial cost of the property is the lower of the fair value of the property and the present value of
the minimum lease payments. The property is carried at fair value after initial recognition.
If an investment property becomes owner-occupied, it is reclassified as property and equipment,
and its fair value at the date of reclassification becomes its cost for subsequent accounting
purposes.
If an item of property and equipment becomes an investment property because its use has
changed, any difference arising between the carrying amount and the fair value of this item at the
date of transfer is recognised in other comprehensive income as a revaluation of property and
equipment. However, if a fair value gain reverses a previous impairment loss, the gain is
recognised in the income statement. Upon the disposal of such investment property, any surplus
previously recorded in equity is transferred to retained earnings; the transfer is not made through
profit or loss.

(p)

Assets held for sale
Non-current assets (or disposal groups) are classified as held for sale if the carrying amount will
be recovered principally through sale rather than through continuing use. This condition is
regarded as met only when the sale is highly probable, the assets (or disposal groups) are
available for immediate sale in its present condition and management is committed to the sale
which should be expected to qualify for recognition as a completed sale within one year from the
date of the classification.

79

Immediately prior to being classified as held for sale the carrying amount of assets and liabilities
are measured in accordance with the applicable standard. After classification as held for sale it is
measured at the lower of the carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. An impairment
loss is recognised in profit or loss for any initial and subsequent write-down of the asset and
disposal group to fair value less costs to sell. A gain for any subsequent increase in fair value
less costs to sell is recognised in profit or loss to the extent that it is not in excess of the
cumulative impairment loss previously recognised.
Non-current assets or disposal groups that are classified as held for sale are not depreciated.
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Notes (continued)
2
(q)

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)
Comparatives
Where necessary, comparative numbers have been adjusted to conform to changes in
presentation in the current year.

(3)

Critical accounting estimates and judgements
The University makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting
accounting estimates will, by definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The estimates
and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are addressed below.
Useful lives of equipment
The University determines the estimated useful lives and related depreciation charges for its
equipment. This estimate is based on projected asset life for its assets. Management will increase
the depreciation charge where useful lives are less than previously estimated lives, or it will writeoff or write-down technically obsolete or non-strategic assets that have been abandoned or sold.
Where the actual useful lives of the equipment to differ by 5% from management’s estimates, the
carrying amount of the equipment would be an estimated Shs 3,042,000 higher or Shs 3,362,000
lower.

(4) Capital management
Capital represent the non -current assets that were transferred from the trustees when the
current campus was being set up. The University’s objectives when managing capital are to
safeguard the University’s ability to continue as a going concern in order to maintain an optimal
capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure,
the University may sell assets to reduce debt.
The University monitors capital on the basis of the gearing ratio. This ratio is calculated as net
debt divided by total capital. Net debt is calculated as total borrowings less cash and cash
equivalents. Total capital is calculated as equity plus reserves, as shown in the statement of
financial position, plus net debt. The University’s strategy, was to maintain a gearing ratio
between 0% and 50%.

The gearing ratios at 31 December 2013 and 2012 were as follows:

67

2013
Shs’000

2012
Shs’000

867,610
248,364

765,078
147,538

Net debt

(619,245)

(617,540)

Total equity

2,481,300

2,475,001

Total capital

3,100,545

3,092,541

20%

20%

Total borrowings (Note 29)
Less: cash and cash equivalents (Note 21)

Gearing ratio
17
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Financial risk management objectives and policies
The University’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including foreign
exchange risk and interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The University’s overall risk
management programme focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to
minimise potential adverse effects on its financial performance. The University does not hedge
any of its risk exposures.
Financial risk management is carried out by the finance department under policies approved by
the University Council.
Market risk
(i) Foreign exchange risk
Foreign exchange risk arises from recognized assets and liabilities. The University operates wholly
within Kenya and its assets and liabilities are denominated in Kenya shillings. The University has
limited transactions in foreign currency. The Council believes there is minimal risk of significant
losses due to exchange rate fluctuations.
The University has transactional currency exposures. Such exposure arises from foreign currency
denominated borrowings and cash and bank balances.
The University manages foreign exchange risk by converting its foreign currency collections into
local currency on an ongoing basis to cater for its operational requirements. As a result, the
University does not hold large amounts of foreign currency deposits. In addition, the University
raises some bills in foreign currency and receives the settlements in the same currency to avoid
the effect of swinging currency exchange rates. The University also negotiates its purchases in
Kenya shillings and settles the equivalent in foreign currency.
At 31 December 2013, if the Shilling had weakened/(strengthened) by 5% (2012: 5%) against the
US dollar with all other variables held constant, surplus for the year would have been Shs
900,746 (2012: Shs 305,953) higher/(lower), mainly as a result of US dollar receivables and bank
balances.
At 31 December 2013, if the Shilling had weakened/(strengthened) by 5% (2012: 5%) against the
Sterling pound with all other variables held constant, surplus for the year would have been Shs
9,071 (2012: Shs 13,030) higher, mainly as a result of Sterling pounds bank balances
At 31 December 2013, if the Shilling had weakened/(strengthened) by 5% (2012: 5%) against
the Euro with all other variables held constant, surplus for the year would have been Shs
28,120,959 (2012: Shs 27,139,228) higher, mainly as a result of Euro bank and loan balances.
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Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
Market risk (continued)

The following table sets out the carrying amount of the University’s financial instruments that are
exposed to foreign currency exchange risk:
Currency risk

2013
Shs '000
109,238
(685,434)
(576,197)

Assets in foreign currency
Liabilities in foreign currency
Net foreign currency exposure as at 31 December

2012
Shs '000
31,870
(574,002)
(509,060)

(ii) Price risk
The University does not hold any financial instruments subject to price risk.
(iii) Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
The University’s interest rate risk arises from long-term borrowings. Borrowings issued at variable
rates expose the University to cash flow interest rate risk which is partially offset by cash held at
variable rates.The University regularly monitors financing options available to ensure optimum
interest rates are obtained.
At 31 December 2013, an increase/decrease of 15 basis points (2011: 15 basis points) would
have resulted in a decrease/increase in surplus of Shs 2,520,688 (2012: Shs 7,579,000).
The table sets out the carrying amount of the University’s financial instruments with
predetermined terms and are thus not exposed to interest rate risks.
Effective
2013
2012
interest rate
Cooperative Bank of Kenya Limited
loan:
Non-current portion
Current portion
Cooperative Bank loan-solar project

%

Shs’000

Shs’000

16.25%

110,214

148,571

16.25%
4.10%

42,857

42,857

111,433

-

Credit risk

69

Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents and deposits with banks and financial institutions
as well as credit exposures to students, including outstanding receivables and committed
transactions. Credit risk is the risk that counterparty will default on its contractual obligations
resulting in financial loss to the University.
Credit risk is managed by the finance director, except for credit risk relating to accounts receivable
balances. The credit controller is responsible for managing and analysing credit risk for each new
client before standard payment and delivery terms are offered. The University does not have any
significant concentrations of credit risk.

19
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Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
Credit risk (continued)
For banks and financial institutions, only reputable well established financial institutions are
accepted. For trade receivables, the credit controller assesses the credit quality of the customer,
taking into account its financial position, past experience and other factors. The University does
not grade the credit quality of receivables. The utilisation of credit limits is regularly monitored.
The University has negotiated and guaranteed a student loan scheme with Chase Bank on behalf
of the students of Shs 15 million. The students are thus able to procure student loans from the
Bank at competitive rates thus ensuring reduced default risk on their fees balances.
The amount that best represents the University’s maximum exposure to credit risk at 31
December is made up as follows:

Cash equivalents
Trade receivables
Receivables from related companies
Other receivables
Endowment fund
Designated fund

2013
Shs’000

2012
Shs’000

248,364
236,909
34,968
97,619
74,677
21,129

147,538
181,509
6,564
16,121
70,441
109,102

713,666

531,275

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the University will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall
due. Prudent liquidity risk management includes maintaining sufficient cash balances, and the
availability of funding from an adequate amount of committed credit facilities. Due to the dynamic
nature of the underlying businesses, the finance department maintains flexibility in funding by
maintaining availability under committed credit lines.

83

Management perform cash flow forecasting and monitor rolling forecasts of the University’s liquidity
requirements to ensure it has sufficient cash to meet its operational needs while maintaining
sufficient headroom on its undrawn committed borrowing facilities (Note 29) at all times so that the
University does not breach borrowing limits or covenants (where applicable) on any of its borrowing
facilities. The University's approach when managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it
will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, without incurring unacceptable
losses or risking damage to the University's reputation.
The maturity period for the University’s financial obligations as at the reporting date is as disclosed
below in Shs ‘000.
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Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
Liquidity risk (continued)
Borrowings

Trade and
other
payables

Contribution
to SERT

Total

no later than three months;
3 months - one year;
one year - five years; and
after five years

10,714
107,703
319,148
430,044

431,799
26,741
210853
-

30,737
-

442,513
165,180
460,649
430,044

Total

867,610

669,383

30,737

1,498,387

At 31 December 2013

The University’s current liabilities exceed the current assets by Shs 23,128,000 (2012: Shs
196,134,000). Trade and other payables above include deferred fees totalling Shs 334,118,000
(2012: Shs 184,962,000) which, based on management’s experience, do not result in cash
outflows as these are recognised in income statement after the fees are earned by the University.
When excluded, the University is in a net current asset position.
The maturity analysis excluding deferred fees within the next year is as below:
0–3
months

3 months –
1 year

Total

(108,395)

(107,703)

(216,098)

183,535
1,832
185,367

34,968
34,968

183,535
1,832
34,968
220,335

76,972

(72,735)

4,237

At 31 December 2013
Expected outflows from obligations
Expected inflows from:
Cash and cash equivalents
Inventories
Amounts from related parties

Net inflows

0–3
months
Shs '000

At 31 December 2012
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Expected outflows from obligations
Expected inflows from:
Cash and cash equivalents
Equity investment
Inventories

3 months –
1 year
Shs '000

Total
Shs '000

(154,663)

(83,254)

(237,917)

79,077
2,199

83,528
1,680
-

162,605
1,680
2,199

-

6,564

6,564

81,276

91,771

173,047

(73,387)

8,517

(64,870)

Amounts from related parties

Net inflows
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Tuition fees

Certificate course s
Professional courses
Diploma programs
Degree programs
Executive programs
Masters programs
Executive
MBA programs
MBA
programs

7

2012
Shs '000

22,632
107,102
34,879
820,604
162,392
136,469
60,268
1,344,346

7,926
117,655
32,069
830,631
120,592
69,298
59,453
1,237,625

2013
Shs '000
2,027
9,028
860
2,032
6,942
99
3,743
1,433
322
333
240
347
833
3,821
163
124
1,018
172
373
346
308
330
219
373
35,486

2012
Shs '000
856
9,818
468
2,632
2,312
47
3,346
1,421
1,791
293
2,200
464
345
484
2,871
(186)
172
1,053
287
1,148
31,822

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

304,750
26,335
(14,510)
316,575

296,500
20,234
(11,984)
304,750

Donations received

Strathmore University Endowment Fund
Guinness Scholarship
Rattansi Education Trust
Mckinney Rogers Scholarship
Fundacion Recari Garcia Scholarship
Michael Adams Memorial Scholarship
I &M Bank Scholarship
Shah Ranmal Raja Charitable Trust Fund
Teacher Enhancement Programme donations
Geminia Insurance Scholarship Fund
Enrique and Balet
Winton Scholarship
Koinange scholarsip fund
Quest merit scholarship
Trust Africa
Community Outreach donations
JN Shah
USAID
AER
Langalanga scholarship
Elimisha
Kamaljeet
Msgr Clemente
National council of science and technology
DAAB
Other donations

85
8

2013
Shs '000

Deferred income
At start of year
Received during the year
Less: transferred to SCI
statement of comprehensive income
At end of year
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Deferred income (continued)

Grants are recognised at their fair value where there is a reasonable assurance that the grant will be
received and the University will comply with all attached conditions.
(i) Revenue Grants
Grants received to compensate expenses or for the purpose of giving immediate support to the
University with no future related costs are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income in
the year of receipt.
(ii) Capital Grants
Where a grant is related to an asset, the grant is presented in the statement of financial position as
a long term liability and is credited in the statement of comprehensive income over the periods and
in the proportions in which depreciation expense on those assets they are used to finance is
recognized.
9

Other operating income

Cafeteria income
Clinic income
Bookshop gross income
Profit on disposal of equipment
Business school short courses and book sales
Schools short courses
Rental income
Research income
Interviews
Conference Fees
Sundry income

2013
Shs '000
36,716
7,459
22
(988)
35,633
3,642
24,929
89,710
2,553
2,894
17,316
219,886

2012
Shs '000
26,330
1,755
199
1,625
35,900
14,551
4,084
278
1,565
2,092
25,651
114,030

Research income relates to donor funded research projects.

73

10

Administrative expenses

(a)

Staff cost
2013
Shs '000
351,053
153,377
8,788
18,393
1,278
26,022
26,493
585,404

Salaries and wages academic staff
Salaries and wages administrative staff
Gratuity
Provident fund contributions
NSSF contributions
Medical expenses
Staff welfare

2012
Shs '000
341,222
152,188
8,173
19,604
1,218
18,109
20,355
560,868

The average number of employees during the period was 496 (2012 – 404). Staff gratuity is payable
after successful completion of contract. It is computed as 10% of basic salary and accrued on a
monthly basis. The payments are done through accrued expenses account.

23
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Administrative expenses (continued)

(a)

Staff cost (continued)

Key management compensation
Key management includes University Council Members (executive and non-executive) and
members of senior management. The compensation paid or payable to key management for
employee services is shown below:

Salaries and other short-term employment benefits
Sitting allowance

2013
Shs '000
69,151
2,891
72,041

2012
Shs '000
60,209
1,577
61,786

Included in salaries and other short-term employment in benefit is post-employment benefit. The
University council members are not paid salaries but only sitting allowance.
No provisions for impairment losses have been required in 2013 and 2012 for any related party
receivables.
(b)

87

Other administrative expenses

Consultancy fees
Auditors’ remuneration
Legal fees
Food, cleaning and laundry services
Scholarship
Bursaries and staff training
Telephone, internet and postage
Stationery and supplies
Bus expenses
Bad and doubtful debts expense
Auditors’ remuneration - external auditors
Cost of books purchases for resale
Advertising expenses
Administration transport expenses
Research expenses
Air tickets
Students accommodation
Conferences & seminar
Other consultancies
Subscriptions and gifts
Photocopy and duplication-outsourced
Software licenses and support
Bank charges expenses
Other administrative expenses

Total administrative expenses
24
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2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

170,206
3,700
2,251
47,799
115,111
15,976
20,580
57,085
5,470
25,337
2,888
6,037
18,353
18,564
75,329
29,287
28,767
11,400
13,146
9,253
5,540
5,969
5,003
30,275
723,322

162,296
3,500
189
34,264
94,396
12,398
17,759
34,745
5,014
11,529
2,756
5,039
17,892
13,612
7,216
25,114
22,185
6,884
10,784
4,693
5,331
3,491
4,511
54,948
560,547

1,308,726

1,121,415
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Establishment expenses
Depreciation
Water and Electricity
Amortisation of operating lease prepayments
Amortisation of intangible assets
Repairs & Maintenance
Security expenses
Insurance expenses
Other establishment expenses

12

Finance costs/income
(a) Finance costs:
Interest on loan
Unrealised exchange loss– euro loan
Other bank exchange loss

(b) Finance income:
Realized exchange gain– euro loan
Other bank exchange gain
Interest receivable

2013
Shs '000
93,641
28,455
26,859
3,631
30,251
19,545
9,512
5,922
217,817

2012
Shs '000
90,992
29,234
27,160
10,870
19,624
16,810
9,800
7,831
212,321

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

25,387
27,290
3,920
56,598

42,884
17,076
59,961

143
16,806
16,949

602
989
26,837
28,428

88
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24,687
(13,119)

11,569

25,588
(12,438)

13,150

1,397,128
(26,578)

1,370,550

1,370,550
58,751
(2,245)
(63,733)
(27,771)
1,335,552

1,389,902
(54,349)

1,335,552

Net book amount

Year ended 31 December 2013
Opening net book amount
Additions
Disposals
Transfer work in in progress
Charge for the year
Eliminated on disposals

Closing net book amount

At 31 December 2013
Cost
Accumulated depreciation

Net book amount

26

13,150

11,569
3,130
(2,750)
520
(1,120)
1,801

Shs '000

Shs '000

At 1 January 2012
Cost
Accumulated depreciation

Motor vehicles

Buildings

As at 31 December 2013

Property, plant and equipment

Notes (continued)
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31,318

119,531
(88,213)

31,318

35,252
8,217
(12,151)
-

35,252

111,314
(76,062)

Shs '000

Library books

212,862

421,237
(208,375)

212,862

157,530
43,919
66,853
(55,440)
-

157,530

310,466
(152,936)

Shs '000

Furniture, fittings
& other equipment

1,592,882

1,956,257
(363,375)

1,592,882

1,574,900
114,017
(2,750)
3,640
(96,481)
1,801

1,574,900

1,843,595
(268,695)

Shs '000

Total

13

27

Bank borrowings are secured on properties to the value of Shs 976,194,696 (2012: Shs 989,447,348) (Note 29).

Buildings were revalued in August 2012 by Regent Valuers International Limited. Furniture and equipment was revalued in 2008 by Safety Surveyors Limited.
Valuations are made on the basis of the recent market transactions on arm’s length terms (i.e. open market value). The book values of the properties were adjusted
to the revaluations and the resultant surplus was credited to other comprehensive income and is shown in the revaluation reserve in accumulated fund. If the cost
model had been used to measure property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount would have been Shs 841,105,000.

Property, plant and equipment (continued)
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29,856
(12,438)

1,408,118
(65,792)
1,342,326
1,342,326
13,363
(2,762)
(21,592)
(23,770)
62,983
1,370,550
1,397,128
(26,578)
1,370,550

Net book amount

Year ended 31 December 2012
Opening net book amount
Additions
Disposals
Transfer to assets held for sale
Revaluation surplus (loss)
Depreciation charge for the year
Depreciation eliminated on disposals
Depreciation eliminated on transfers
Depreciation eliminated on revaluation

Closing net book amount

At 31 December 2012
Cost / revaluation
Accumulated depreciation

Net book amount

28

Shs '000

Shs '000

At 1 January 2011
Cost / revaluation
Accumulated depreciation

11,569

24,687
(13,119)

11,569

17,418
(4,649)
(520)
(1,998)
1,317
-

17,418

Motor vehicles

Buildings

As at 31 December 2012

Property, plant and equipment

Notes (continued)
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35,252

111,314
(76,062)

35,252

35,612
11,691
(12,051)
-

35,612

99,623
(64,011)

Shs '000

Library books

157,530

310,466
(152,936)

157,530

137,174
14,142
(58)
(358)
(53,173)
8
59,794
-

137,174

296,739
(159,565)

Shs '000

Furniture, fittings
& other equipment

1,574,900

1,843,595
(268,695)

1,574,900

1,532,531
39,197
(4,707)
(3,640)
(21,592)
(90,992)
1,325
59,794
62,983

1,532,531

1,834,336
(301,806)

Shs '000

Total
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Investment property

2013
Shs '000
50,468
94
50,374

At start of year
Additions
Depreciation
At end of year

2012
Shs '000
50,468
50,468

The properties were independently valued by Regent Valuers International Limited in August
2012 on the basis of determining the open market value of the investment property. The open
market value of all properties was determined using recent market prices.
15

Prepaid operating leases

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

2,027,568
2,822
2,030,390

1,733,082
1,526
292,961
2,027,568

27,160
26,833
53,993

74,485
(74,485)
27,160
27,160

At 31 December 2013

1,976,398

2,000,408

Intangible assets

Computer
software
2013
Shs '000

Computer
software
2012
Shs '000

69,248
7,783
77,031

67,394
1,855
69,248

63,748
3,601
67,349

54,569
(1,691)
10,870
63,748

9,682

5,500

Cost
At start of year
Additions
Revaluation surplus
At end of year
Amortisation
At start of year
Eliminated on revaluation
Charge for the year
At end of year
Net book value

16

Cost
At start of year
Additions
Revaluation surplus
At end of year

77

Amortisation
At start of year
Eliminated on revaluation
Charge for the year
At end of year
Net book value
At 31 Dec 2013

29
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Intangible assets (continued)
Academic Management System (AMS) software was revalued in December 2010 by
management. Under the cost model, the carrying amount that would have been recognised is
nil. Revaluation surplus at the beginning and at the end of the period was Shs 11,950,715. This
was credited to other comprehensive income and is shown in the revaluation reserve in
accumulated fund. Due to lack of similar systems, the valuations were made by estimating the
extended useful life that the software will have, the capacity to handle University’s transactions
and technological change. If the cost model had been used to measure the computer software,
the carrying amount would have been nil (2012: nil).

17

Investment in endowment fund
a) European Union

Cash and demand deposit
Term deposits
Corporate Notes and Commercial Paper
Government paper
Quoted domestic equities
Offshore investment
At 31 Dec 2013
Held as follows:
Fair value through profit & loss
Held to maturity
Cash & demand deposit

b) Other endowment funds
Drakard E Fund
Kamaljeet Fund
Nyeri High Strath Alumni
Msgr Clemente Faccani
SRRCT-Clinic Revolving Fund.
Luis Borallo Bursary

93

Total Endowment fund investment

2013
Shs '000
539
4,251
4,423
52,078
3,414
-

2012
Shs '000
118
12,225
4,094
41,164
2,431
2,479

64,705

62,511

3,414
60,752
539
64,705

4,910
57,483
118
62,511

1,023
386
4,034
4,017
511

939
2,949
383
3,659
-

74,676

70,441

The endowment fund investments represent a grant received from the European Union for
the purpose of generating interest income for award of bursaries to financially needy
students under Strathmore University Endowment Fund. These funds are managed by Old
Mutual Asset Managers and are invested in various financial instruments
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Investment in designated fund

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

620
1,240
1,240
3,100

12,099
12,974
25,464
7,069
57,607

40 Anniv. E fund
Auditorium Pa system
Land development
Asset replacement fund
KIVA fund
Collateral for student loan scheme

1,637
16,392
18,029

1,485
1,985
9,346
14,769
8,898
15,013
51,496

Total designated fund

21,129

109,102

Staff development fund
Staff medical fund
Research fund
Capital contribution fund

These are funds held in various current and fixed deposit accounts with various banks.
Included in these funds is a balance of Shs 14 million held at Chase
CBA Bank being collateral for
student loans guaranteed by the University.
Maturity analysis of designated fund deposits

a) Within 30 days
b) Within 60 days
c) Within 90 days
d) After 90 days

19
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Inventories

General stores
Catering
SBS stocks

2013
Shs '000
4,737
524
15,871
21,131

2012
Shs '000
15,013
18,243
59,402
16,444
109,102

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

1,640
1,832
5,490
8,962

2,500
2,199
3,015
7,714
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Trade and other receivables

Student fees debtors
Other debtors -corporate receivable
Provision for bad and doubtful debts
Trade receivables - Net
Prepayments
Staff receivables
Utilities deposits
Medical float
Other receivable
Internal debtors-cafeteria & SBS

2013
Shs '000
189,250
116,356
(68,697)
236,909

2012
Shs '000
181,285
55,565
(55,340)
181,509

143,508
11,317
2,859
634
79,714
3,095
478,036

17,161
15,305
2,859
634
15,359
(2,678)
230,150

Movements on the provision for impairment of trade receivables are as follows:

21

2013
Shs
'000

2012
Shs
'000

At start of year
Provision in the year
Receivables written off during the year as uncollectible

55,340
12,192
1,165

44,123
5,646
5,570

At end of year

68,697

55,340

Cash and cash equivalent
For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash & cash equivalents comprise of the
following statement of financial position amounts:2013
2012
Shs '000
Shs '000

95

Bank and cash balances
Short term deposit

88,232
189,237
277,469

71,094
91,511
162,605

Bank overdraft

(29,104)

(15,066)

248,365

147,538

Short term deposit were held by various bank at an average interest rate of 8% (2012 12.8%)
Cash and cash equivalents include the following for the purposes of the statement of cash
flows:
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21

Cash and cash equivalent (continued)
Maturity analysis of short term deposits
a) On call
b) Within 30 days
c) Within 60 days
d) Within 90 days

22

Equity investments

Quoted domestic entities

Shs ‘000
88,430
4,376
94,471
1,960
189,237

Shs ‘000
7,983
63,629
19,898

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

-

1,680

91,511

This category has financial assets held for trading. A financial asset is classified as held for
trading if it is acquired or incurred principally for the purpose of selling it in the short term;
part of a portfolio of identified financial instruments that are managed together and for which
there is evidence of a recent actual pattern of short term profit taking; or if so designated by
management. Quoted investments, are valued at market valuation as at year end. Gains or
losses arising are dealt with in the statement of comprehensive income.
23

Related parties transactions

(a)

Balances due from related parties :(i) Strathmore Research & Consultancy Company
Balance as at 1 Jan
Net transaction during the period

(ii) Strathmore University Foundation

81

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

6,564

19

28,404
34,968

6,544
6,564

-

-

34,968

6,564

Strathmore Research & Consultancy Centre (SRCC) is an advisory centre of the University. The
centre coordinates research and consultancy work of the University and ensures that clients
receive high quality advice under generally accepted commercial arrangements. The mandate is
to promote research and consulting activities within the University by leveraging faculty
members. In addition, the centre is charged with the responsibility of commercializing
University's innovation and in so doing support entrepreneurship. The company is limited by
share capital and the University owns 0.2% (2012: 0.2%) while 99.8% (2012: 99.8%) is owned
by Strathmore Educational Registered Trust (SERT). The transactions above relate to expenses
incurred by the University on behalf of SRCC.
Strathmore University Foundation (SUF) is an independent entity in America formed to assist in
fundraising in America. They also assist the University in procuring library books.
In 2013, provisions for doubtful debts and the expense recognised during the period in respect of
doubtful debts relating to the amount of outstanding SRCC balance was nil (2012: Shs
8,776,000). There were no provisions for doubtful debts for balances due from SUF.
No other commitment was due from SRCC or SUF.

Notes (continued)

33
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23
(b)

Related parties transactions (continued)
Due to trustee

At start of year
Contributions for the year - SU
Less: paid during the year
At end of year
24

2013
Shs '000
21,341
45,218
(35,822)

2012
Shs '000
13,981
34,527
(27,167

30,737

21,341

Non-current assets held for sale

Opening balance
Transfers from Property, Plant and
equipment (note13)
Disposals
Closing balance

Building
material
2,762

Motor
vehicles
520

Furniture
and Fittings
358

3,640

(2,762)
-

(520)
-

(358)
-

(3,120)
(520)
-

Total

Building material relate to raw material that was used during expansion of the University,
these have been deemed to be of no further use by the management. Furniture fittings and
motor vehicle were the assets that will have no future use as a result of the management
partly outsourcing printing and transport services. The assets were sold through bidding to
the highest bidder but the management reserve the right to sell where the price is way
below expected market price.
25

Capital investment fund
Capital investment fund represent the non -current assets that were transferred from SERT
when Strathmore college moved from Lavington to Madaraka campus in 1993 separating
Strathmore school and Strathmore college.

26

Revaluation reserve
This arose from the revaluation of land, building, furniture and fittings and software.
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At start of year
Revaluation gains - gross
Depreciation transfer - gross
At end of year
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2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

1,894,672
(47,359)
1,847,313

1,533,193
408,838
(47,359)
1,894,672
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27(a)

Designated funds
Staff development fund
Staff medical fund
Research fund
Capital contribution fund
Held as follows:Invested in term deposit
Designated Funds not invested / (not set aside)
Staff development fund
Staff medical fund
Research fund
Capital contribution fund

(b)
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Designated funds
40 Anniv. E fund
Auditorium Pa System
Land development reserve
Asset replacement fund
KIVA loan
Ford foundation
Water consortium research
SELEP training
Creates
CIC project
Trust Africa
Ford foundation-KEGOSES
Ilabafrica funds
Other funds

Held as follows:Invested in term deposit
Designated Funds not invested / (not set aside)
40 Anniv. E fund
Auditorium Pa System
Asset Replacement fund
Collateral for student loan scheme
Land development
KIVA Fund
Other funds
Designated funds

2013
Shs '000
12,563
14,147
31,840
35,323
93,873

2012
Shs '000
11,764
13,559
30,152
34,917
90,392

3,100

57,607

11,943
14,147
30,600
34,083

(335)
584
4,688
27,848

93,873

90,392

1,877
3,824
5,998
1,335
260
1,718
1,024
2,034
2,244
119
36,999
11,924
8,213
77,569

1,725
542
3,281
4,969
677
74
3,142
1,024
7,158
5,232
1,388
66,606
11,614
107,433

18,029

51,496

241
5,998
(16,392)
3,824
1,335
64,535
77,569

241
(1,4y43)
(9,800)
(15,013)
(6,065)
(8,221)
96,239
107,433

These are funds set aside as strategic reserve for future University projects such as capital
projects, research, and collateral for student loans, staff development and welfare. These
funds are held in various current and fixed deposit accounts in banks.
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28

Endowment fund deposits
a) European Union

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

Strathmore University endowment fund
Additions to fund

64,155

52,161

Bursaries paid
Bursaries not liquidated
Market revaluation gain/loss

2,973
(4,616)
2,194
64,705
4,616
69,321

(856)
(1,643)
12,850
62,511
1,643
64,155

556
3,388
390
3,721
4,017

472
3,379
386
3,655
-

81,394

72,046

Bursaries paid
b) Other endowment funds
Drakard E Fund
Kamaljeet fund
Nyeri High Strath Alumni
Msgr Clemente Faccani
Srrct-Clinic Revolving Fund.
At 31 December 2013

The endowment fund represents a grant received from the European Union, Drakard,
Kamaljeet, Nyeri High School, Strathmore alumni, Monsignor Clemente Faccani and SRRCT
for the purpose of generating investment income for award of bursaries to financially needy
students.
29

Borrowings
Non- Current
Euro loan
Cooperative bank loan
Cooperative bank loan-solar project
Current
Euro loan
Cooperative bank loan
Overdraft

100

2013
Shs '000

2012
Shs '000

523,530
110,214
111,433
745,176

510,524
148,571
-659,095

50,472
42,857
29,104
122,433
867,610

48,060
42,857
15,066
105,983
765,078

The following loans amounting to Euro 4,814,521 (2012: Euro 4,920,356) from Fomento are
repayable in quarterly instalments:Loan 1 Euro 73,396 over a period of 2 years
Loan 2 Euro 1,174,811 over a period of 12 years
Loan 3 Euro 177,573 over a period of 2 years
Loan 4 Euro 1,626,241 over a period of 12 years
Loan 5 Euro 1,762,,500 over a period of 17 years
They are unsecured and non-interest bearing.
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29

Borrowings (continued)

The loan amounting to KShs 153,070,924 from Co-operative Bank of Kenya Ltd is repayable in
monthly instalments over six years. It is secured by the University’s leasehold land LR. No.
209/10587 and LR. No. 209/11613, interest is payable at a rate of 16.25% per annum.
The loan amounting to Dollars 1,300,000 from Co-operative Bank of Kenya Ltd is repayable in
monthly instalments over ten years. It is secured by the University’s leasehold land LR. No.
209/10587 and LR. No. 209/11613, interest is payable at a rate of 4.1% per annum.
The bank overdraft is a book overdraft representing unpresented payments as at the statement
of financial position date.
The carrying amount of the bank borrowings and overdraft approximates to the fair value, as the
impact of discounting is not significant.
30

Trade and other payables

2013
Shs '000
26,741
334,118
54,306
13,459
29,915
210,853

Student payables
Deferred fees
Supplier payables
Accruals
Staff payables
Other payables

2012
Shs '000
102,190
184,962
74,625
22,206
35,103
58,437

669,392
477,523
The carrying amounts of the above trade and other payables approximate their fair values.
31

Contingent liabilities
SERT Vs. Motherland Motors - Our Advocates, Triple O, are to advise us of the hearing
date
Warren Masaviru vs. Strathmore University - Awaiting hearing date from the Plaintiff. Matter
is being handled by Nyiha, Mukoma & Co. Advocates
SRCC vs. Paul Maina Gakari -Attempting to settle out of court before the December
hearing. Matter being handled by Triple O Advocates
Thomas Ikerege Bigambe Vs. Strathmore University - Application to dismiss the case to be
lodged by our advocates, Nyiha Mukoma & Co. Advocates. The Plaintiff has not prosecuted
the case.
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101

Commitments
Expenditure contracted for at the statement of financial position date but not recognised in
the financial statements is as follows:
2013
2012
Shs '000
Shs '000
Property, plant and equipment and other expenses
59,682
14,306
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